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RED CROSS TO RESCUE - A typical scene like 
that shown above is traditional of the Red Cross. 
This fact was ably demonstrated when fire last 
Wednesday totally destroyed the. home of the 
four persons shown above, with six other oc
cupants'(not in picture) also suffering economi
cally from the conflagration. The Red Cross was

"Johnny-on-the-Spol" with clothing, grocery 
orders and other much needed aid. Editor's Note: 
If you haven't pledged your support already, 
please give generously to the annual Red Cross 
Drive which is currently in progress.

(Commercial Appeal Staff Photos)

City Building Dept. Award 
Goes To Negro Landlord
$6,900 PROPERTY 
IMPROVEMENT EARNS 
JAMES BALLARD HONORS 

A S6,000 renovation job which 
turned his .apartment house 
from i shamble into an eye 
pleasing, updated abode for his 
tenants, earned Jamas.Rallard,.

.Illinois, the first certificate of 
---- award-from the Memphis Build

ing Department. '
The award, the first to be pre

sented by the ; city building de
partment to home owners who 
have done a laudable job of re
modeling substandard houses was 
presented to Ballard and bls'wife, 
Mrs. Rebecca Ballard, by J. W. 
Parker, director of the city’s hous
ing Improvement program.

The two-story frame build
ing owned.by Ballard was de
clared sub-standard in 1954

and during an 18-monlli period 
Ballard, working on the house 
himself in addition to spend
ing $6,000 on material and nd- 
duionai labor, changed the 
whole shape of the building by 

. raising the rooms three feet to.
give the ¿ upstairs towns mote . 

“ ' head rbent; put’on ;a newroof,
new siding. Installed new win
dows and plumbing and rede
corated inside and outside.
The Ballards live,in one of the 

two apartments and’rent the, other 
apartment and 20 separate rooms.

The certificate, signed by Public 
Service Commissioner John T. Dwy
er, and bearing the city’s seal cited 
Ballard “in recognition of the 
commendable manner in which you 
have assisted the city in a pro
gram designed to rid Memphis of 
substandard dwellings and the halt
ing of a blight.”

Si. >. ’W-Ä ' ’“-SSES
MRS! L. G. PATTERSON 

Memphian Dies. At Los. Angeles 
I’lcspital

Illness Fatal

WASHINGTON, D; C. (NNPA) — In a documented memoran
dum, copies, of which "were sent to all members of the Senate 
Judiciory Committee, sponsors ,of the Administration's civi^ rights 
proposals maintain that the legislation will result in no person 
being denied the right Io a jury trial in any situation in which 
he is now guaranteed that right.

Southern opponents of the legis
lation have been raising the hue 
and cry that the:civil rights bill Ls 
intended to establish government 
by Injunction and to deny persons 
the right to Jury trials in criminal 
contempt proceedings.

The memorandum supporting the 
position that the proposed civil, 
rights legislation will not deny the 
right to Jury trials In any situa
tion where that right Is now guar
anteed «as drafted by Oharles H. 
Slayman, Jr., chief counsel 'and 
staff dbector of the Senate-Judi
ciary Constitutional Rights sub
committee. .

In a covering memorandum' for
warding copies of the Slayman me
morandum to all members of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. Sena
tor Thomas C. Hennings, ol Mis
souri. declared that the charge that 
the legislation would result to a 
denial of jury trials Is "without 
foundation In fact."

Senator Hennings chairman of 
the Constitutional Rights subcom
mittee, pointed out In his memoran
dum that an effort has been made. 
In the press and otherwise, to con
vince the Congress -and the public 
that the provision for injunctive 

, relief , to^be» civil rights bill would 
« result iri »“denial qf the- right to a 

jtirv trial.
“To lay minds, there might seem 

to be. something superficially plau
sible in this' allegation,”' Hennings 
said. "However,. I ami* certain that 
lawyers will see that the charge ls 
essentially without foundation In 
fact."- . * - -

Hennings pointed out that "‘the 
concept of jury trial Is a limited 
one, both traditionally and con-

: stitutlonally." He said:
"It Is well known that a person 

is now entitled to a jury trial In 
every conceivable type of criminal 
proceeding."

He noted that the Constitution

provides for Jury trial iii only two 
types of proceedings: (a) criminal 
prosecutions ahd (b) civil actions 
at law for money damages In ex
cess of a certain amount.

.“One field ol the law In which 
jury trial is very limited Is in equity 
proceedings." Hennings said, add
ing: Ï

"To listen to the opponents of 
civil rights legislation one would 
think that injunctive relief was 
something new. As we all know, it 
-goes back for hundreds of years hi 
Anglo-American legal history;

"The injunctive process was first 
established to provide relief In un
usual circumstances, where the 
regular law. courts could hot, in 
fact, be .counted, upon to provide 
relief. The Injunctive process con
tinues to serve the. same purpose to 
day,

"One such unusual clrCumstan.cc 
exists today where the. civil and 
criminal procedures cannot be re
lied upon to provide relief In cer
tain cases of violations of voting 
rights.

"We know that, regardless of the 
facts, juries In some such eases 
are not likely to convict. An alter
native Ls the grant of injunctive, 
relief to’the 'Upltcd istajes,"..

"If an'‘injunction against, the 
violation -of .the. right to vote were 
issued by a Federal judge, and If 
this injunction, were willfully dis
obeyed by votlng>efficials, such 
officials would then be In contempt 
of the court. Contempt proceed
ings could be undertaken by the 
Federal judge without a Jury.

“However, there Is nothing in 
either our Constitution, our his
torical development or our tradi
tion which guarantees à Jury trial 
in a chancery or equity proceeding.

"Furthermore, In both civil and 
criminal contempts to punish for

(Continued on Page Six)-
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Beale Elks Education Dep’t To Mrs. L. G.
Readies Oratorical Contest

• -A, Patterson

-YW DRIVE LEADERS - K. C. Lorkey, chair
man of the YWCA Drive Advisory Committee; 
A. Maceo Walker, chairman, and the Rev. S. A. 
Owen, co-chairman, look at fh.e_architect's draw
ing of a proposed new building to house the 
present Vance Avenue branch YWCA which 
they hope Io moke a reality by reaching tho
$400,000 overall goal in the community wide I drive,

YWCA Building Expansion Fund which opens 
this week throughout the month.

Walkor and the Rev. Mr. Owen .pro leaders 
of the division drive which seeks $40,000, ten 
percent of the total goal. Former Mayor Walter 
Chandler is general chairmon of the goneral 

(Staff Photo by Tisby)

Dr. Wm. S. Gray To Address
Tennessee State

Frank Scott, Local Director of 
Education of ¿lie Improved Bene
volent Protective Order Elks of the 
World with a local comlttee has set 
the machinery Into operation to 
conduct the thirty-second* annual 
oratorical contest which will feature 
high —school students who will com 
pete for scholarships with orations 
based upon the Constitution.

This year the contest committee 
composed of Mrs. LaBlanèh'e Jack- 
son, O.-W. Pickett and M!rs. Mamie 
Hùlburt has planned through the 
speeches of the contestants to fo
cus attention on the ; contributions 
of the late Booker T. Washington to 
education by having one or more 
of, the speakers In the contest to 
use as his subect: "Booker T. Wash
ington and the Constitution.” —Pres; 
dent S. J- Philips of the Booker T. 
-Washington Foundation has-con
tributed $34)00 in scholarships and 
provided 5,009 biographies on Wash 
ington to spark an Elk scholarship 
program which' has a goal of $100.- 
000 ■ to be raised in 1957 to extend 
scholarship aid to needy students.

■ Last year four Memphians were 
selected tor the national scholarship 
roll which Included forty-nfte stii- 

-dents In the universities in America, 
■ Mexico and Canada. The four Mem 

phis students are Johnny Roe, young 
. white student at. Memphis State, 

Hosle Clemons, graduate of St. Au
gustine, student at A- and I State 

‘ Univei-sity;'Gwindcl Delano—Brad 
ley from Hamilton and LaGayette

Williams from Booker T. Washing
ton.

Hie scholarship drive win be hign 
lighted with the contest program 
which will be held at Lane Avenue 
Baptist Church) Dr. Marshall Wing 
field, pastor of First Congregational 
Church a Virginian from the birth 
state of Booker T. Washington willl 
deliver the principal address. The fa 
mous bhorus led by Rev. Jasper W. 
Wiliams will furnish the music. 
George W. Lee, National Grand Com 
missloner of Education In discuss 
Ing the national program said that 
i ntho Elks.scholarship program in. 
27 years has raised a million and a 
half dollars to graduate 860 students 
on scholarships. The Department, 
he said, has placed upon Its scho
larship roll" young men and women 
of all races who suffer from the 
lack.of. opportunity or- the b!lght-of- 
poverty. Our contests are teaaching 
the masses the American Oonstitu-

(Contlnued on rage Six)

By Jewel Gentry
Mrs.' L. G. ■ Patterson, widow 

the late Dr. L. G. Patterson, pro
minent physician, real estate bro
ker and founder of the Memphis 
Trl-State Fair and a gracious lady 
in the tradition of the Old South, 
died early Sunday morning at 
Temple Hospital In Los Angeles 
after having been ill for more than 
a week.

Mrs. Patterson, and her daugh- 
tc r. Mrs Lawcrence Patterson 
moved to St. Albans Long Island, 
New. York about 10 years ago, but 
since August have been In - their 
Coast home in California where 
they were spending the winter. 
Mis.Patterson has also spent much 
time this Fall and Winter with her 
jsister. .Mrs. Maude Lairkins who 
lives In Los Angeles,___ _ _______

Furoal services will be held Fri
day afternoon at 3:30 at the First

(Continued on Page Six)
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Tennessee Teachers Will 
Hold Meeting In Nashville

of

from

By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE—Tire University 

Chicago’s Dr., William » S, Gray, 
reading specialist, will be speaker 
when the Tennesse Education Con
gress convenes at Tennesse State 
University April 12.

The announcement came
7CC Executive Secretary George 
W. Brooks, principal, Burt . High 
School, Clarksville, Tenn» who also 
pointed out that the program this 
year will have facests, of Interest. 
There Will be general and depart
mental sessions with speakers -and 
consutants a bar.d concert a chil
dren’s play .and special exhibits.

The 65-plece Tennessee State 
Univ., Concert Band In its spring 
concert on Thursday April 11, at 
) p. m. Conducting will be Band 
Director Frank T. Greer, assisted 
by Anceo M. Francisco, J. D Cha
vis of the Nashville public schools 
will be guest conductor.

On Friday. April 12, in addition

to the .report,of TEC President R. 
A Stewart, principal, Union High 
School. Gallatin, Tennessee and de
partmental sectfeu sessions fea
turing specialists' In specific teach
ing areas, there will be a program 
of music by the Chattanooga’s Ho
ward High' School .band from 9:30 
to 10:00 a m. and special music 
by Union High and Howard High 
Schools': mixed choruses during the 
general session from 10:00 to 12:00 
noon. At eight Friday evening the 
Children's Theatre of the univer
sity will present "Indian Captive" 
with a cast of twenty-five under 
the direction of Mrs. Madelyn B. 
Hov’ton.

Of special Interest this year will 
be two exhibits—a fine arts exhibit 
by the university’s art department 
under the direction of Miss Frances 
E. Thompson, department head: 
ahd "Oil and Education" prepared 
especially for teachers by the Esso 
Standard Oil Company, New York

NASHVILLE The University of 
Chicago's Dr Wiliam. S Gray, read 
lug specialist, will 'be.eynote speak
er when the Tennessee Education 
Congress convenes at Tennessee 
State university April 12

The announcement came from T 
EC Executive Secretary George W. 
Bt'ooks principal. Burt High School. 
Clarksville, Tenn., who also pointed 
out that the program this year will 
have many facets of interest. There 
will be general ant departmental 
sessions with speakers and consul
tants, a band concert, a Chilren's 
play rand special exhibits.

Tire 65 piece Tennessee State Uni
versity Concert Balnd will give its 
Spring concert on Thursday. April 
11, at 8 p. m. Conducting will be 
Band Director - Frank T. Greer, as
sisted by Anceo M. Francisco. J. D.

Chavis' of the Nashville public 
schools will be guest conductor:

On Friday. April 12, In addition to 
.tile report of TEC President R. A. 
Stewart, principal. Union High 
School. Gallatin. Tenn., and de
partmental section sessions featur
ing' specialists In specific teaching 
areas., there will be a program of 
muslr by Chattanooga's Howard 
High School band from 9:30 to 10: 
00 a. m. and special music by 
Union and Howard, 
to 12:00 noon. At eight Friday even 
ing tho Children’s Theatre of. the 
University-will present "Ilndlan Cap 
tive'\with a' cast of twenty-five 
underthe direction-of Mrs. Madelyn

B. Houston.
Of special Interest this year will 

be two exhibits - a fine arts exhi
bit by the University's art depart
ment under the direction of Miss

- -• ■ ’.- S- '->’'4 ■’ 4 •’-* ■ ' -»

Frances E. Thompson, department 
head; arid "oil education." prepar
ed especially for teachers, by the 
Esso standard Oil Company, New 
York

Workers Meet Friday In 
YWCA Building Campaign
A. M. WALKER, DR. OWEN 
LEAD DIVISION DRIVE

BY RAYMOND F. TISBY
Space! Gi»e us more spacer 
Workers meeting Friday In 

a "preface" io the opening of 
a $40,000 fund drive for the 
erection of a new YWCA build; 
Ing, were asked this plea by 
representatives of various ac
tivities carried on at the VW 

CA.
Representatives of tire 'Y-Tecns, 

Young Adults, YW. Wives. Senior 
’Y-Teens,. Volunteer Leadership,

campaign with A. Maceo ’ Walker, 
Universal Life president,: and Dr.
8. A. Owen, Metropolitan Baptist. . 
■pastor, as chairman and co-chair
man respectively of the Vance 
branch division which has as Its J 
quota .$-10,004) ■ten per cent of the ' 
overall gcal. . *

Nearly, one
090 goal Is earmarked for Ute ’’ 
construction i>f a\ new YWCA, 
to replace the Vance branch, . 
to be erected al an estimated 
cost of si56,oop. ‘-j' 
The estimated cost does not. In

clude the cost of purchasing--land f 
ling, Iurrwihings

Wife Charged in Knife 
Slaying of Husband Fri.

Mrs. Racine Brooks, 30. of 932 
Rawlins who allegedly killed her 
husband Arthur Brooks, 2.7. by 
cutting his throat wfr.h a butcher 
knife Friday after he allegedly 
kicked her out of bed during an 
argument over family finances, 
-Saturday was charged with mur
der by the police, . .

Negroes Among Attenders
At Recreation

align,. E'jt

Choir To Appear 
ClarkdaleIn i

The week end of' April 6 will be 
a mnnv i.ilendorcd thing lor musk
lovers ill the Jackson area. Tbli is 
the week end when the Ja-kson 
State College Music Department Is 
scheduled to present two programs 
which have attracted wide atten
tion. The College Choir will c— 
pletc a rather nmblt1''iis schodiile 
when II appears Sunday al 6:00 P- 
tn along with the Concert. Band as 
these two groups appear under the

■ Negro recreation workers from 
Tennessee and Kentucky were 
among the delegates attending the 
Southern Recreation Association 
meeting Held here last week, the 
Memphis World learned.

” Negro participants, were: Mrs. Z. 
Mabie Golden, recreation depart
ment supervisor, Jackson. Tenn.; 
Mrs. H. L. Nedlet, community re- 

-- creation council Orangeburg, Ky.; 
James Scott, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; 
Augustus Williams, Kingsport, Tenn.

John Brown. Lexington. Ky.; and 
from_ Nashville were, Mrs, Adrian 
Rose, Praston Taylor, . community 
center; Mrs. Ellen Ross, J. Henry 
Hale'recreation center; M. L. Dab
ney Douglass park; Mrs. Katherine 
Clegctte. Napier park and Miss Mai 
Ella RUldebrand, Hatley’park.

Negro delegates. participated In 
all of the activities lof the meeting, 
Including the luncheons- and tours, 
the Memphis World was told.

CAREER DAY CONSULTANTS—Friday marked 
the finale of the Memphis Urban League's an
nual Vocational Guidance and Job Opportunity 
Campaign wherein; representatives of business, 
trades and the professions* serve as consultants, 
for the Career Day programs held at city and 

I 
1 t

county schools, . ~ __
Typical consultants were those who served 

al Hamilton high school before moving to Les
ter high to climax the program which began 
March 21. Among the consultants were Dr. A. 
L. Nicholson, medicine;. Williatn Gilmer, science 
and engineering, Miss Tabitha-Johnson, nursing, I-

Dr. W .l. Crump of Torinessee Slate university, 
education; Dr. I.. A. Watson, dentistry; Madam 
Gofine. Young, cosmetology;- Afty.-S. A. Wilbun, 
law; Raymtfnd F. Tisby, journalism; Mrs. Frances 
Craine and Mrs. Gracu Williams, home econom
ics; M. C. Whalem, social work; C. J» Gaston 
_and W. V. Harper, business and secretarial 
science; Felton J. Earls, government service; 
Sgts. Emil Siling and George T. Freeman, armed 
forces; Chaplain Lee A. Thigpen, religious edu
cation and Cecil’S. Lewis of Tennessee State, 
general resources consultant.

(Staff Photo by Tisby)

singers call 
they 
dale foi

the tr .
Ir-yiools icn route to. Clurkcrtile.i 
Friday. April 5, the Choir will do 
an ’’enccre’’ performance of “Pag
liacci" which war so well received 
by all who saw it Friday. March 15.

And. of course, there Is Vespers 
=iindav if 4:00 p, nt when Religi
ous Emphasis Week will begin.. 
.One of. these organizations will 
have the retponlbllity ofproviding 
music for these services.

General Membership arid Commu-: for the new building, 1’uriife! :..,,. 
nity Group were presented by fun- | and equipment. 'However,.lb: (srijsi 
crai home executive Taylor Hayes sumed, that the sale of, thé’prirent 
and all pleaded for a new YWCA I .........
building In order that the ’YW’ 
be of increased value to the com
munity. ,

A $400,000 goal Is the overall 
aim of the community wide YW 
CA Building Expansion Fund 
geared toward improving the 
downtown’YWCA and the erec
tion of a new building to house 
the present Vance Avenue 
branch.
Former Mayor Walter Chandler 

:1s general chairman "of thè overall

building will produce : enough 
revenue to pay for the land. . ’ '

The present branch site,-a 
remodeled apartment house,, 
was purchased in 1945 and due . 
to the tremendous growth o£; 
’YW memberships and club . ad* : 
tivities carried on there,, the. 
present building Is termed ^ob
solete and. totally inadequate" 
enri its construction does not 
lend itself to any remodeling 
that would make for insereased

(Continued on Page Six)

PLANNING THE SECOND session of the Sales Clinic being 
sponsored by Memphis (Negro) Chamber of Cotfimerce and-the 
Memphis Sales Executives Club are (left to right) job DaVivciub 
member; C. J. Gaston, Chamber executive secretary, and «George - 
Bates, president of the sales club. The second session of the five 
week salesmanship course which began last week, will ; be 
Thursday'night at LeMoyne College. Saving bonds will be given 
clinic attenders for the best three essays on selling. (Pres? Scimt- • 
tar Pheno)' ■
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BY FRED GAITHERS

MANASSAS WALLOPS 
WOODSTOCK IN Y "B" 
TEAM TOURNAMENT 74-47

Curtis-Mitchells 33 -pcqut 
lofmaiicc. gave the Manassas Pow 
erhoúse ‘ in Tigers an easy 

7-4-47 victory over 
the unseeded Ag
gies of Woodstock, 
in : the quarter
finals of the YW 
CA, "B” Team 
Tournament.
MANASSAS 
TAKES EARLY 
I.EAD
Manassas

to a 29-14 lead in 
| the first minutes 
’of play. The-Tlg-

Curtis Mitchell 
ers" .superiority m rebounding and 
Held gc»l hitting percentage really 
paid oft. - . i-. -
I'EKSON'EXTES ARE 
initiated' .

The liiduibers'qf the. Pcrsoucttcs 
Were Initiat ed . recently on the 
school campus. They yvore black 

• with their club symbol, the Rapier, 
pasted" on tlicir backs. Autographs 
¿>f officers ol the ’varioils clubs 
oti the campus were placed on a 
card on their pretty little backs.

The initiation was climaxed with 
a: ccrcnlony in the. school library 
Thursday afternoon conducted by 
their'advisor, Mi's. Vivian White.

Personettes. initiated .yyqrq: Essie 
Buntta-,---Doris ToiViiseir-EiiariJoy« . 
ner, Berteal .Haynes, Thelma' Hag- 
gins Maxine’McCain, Clara'White, 
Gloria Finnic, Clara Thomas, Betsy 
McMullen, Joanne Bohan-ner. pinkie 
Hunt, .tosephine Watkins, Mary 
Johnson. Dorothy Holliday, Aretha 
Sliafti-,-, .Loatrice Allen Thelma 
Coleman, Lorraine Williams and 
Ruther Perry, .
MOSLEY ;VND BOWLES 
MOSBY AND BOWLES 
SWEETHEARTS

The clqb sweethearts arc Robert 
"Rip” Bowles of tlie Ole 
Club....a.nd . Palmer Mokb-y' 
Teens, '
I’INKIE HUNT. CLUB 
PRESIDENT „■ .

Miss Pinkie Hiuit was ‘ 
club president recently 
clulj’s aiinns) election

. sei is club secretary, -1 • , 
VONTENNIA TENNKW ’ , 
(HAMILTON) SURGES INTO 
FIRST PLACE IN THE

,'CITY WIDE rriilts
1. Vontenma fennidn- (Hamilton)
2. Earlitic White

(Manassas) t
3.-Patricia Walk- > 

ef (Douglass)..,■ i
4. Arnelha-.-Van t

Felt
5.

som 
tine)

«. 'Bewsily ; Cole 
man <DTW)

7. Joy .Rhodes 
' (Manassas). ■

8. Beitacc West 
and. ChartW Jcf-

rented. We are advocating 
everyone .be present at tills 
unique.-show of. the year ?•! ,
ZETLsf SOCIAL CLUB ’

The members. of the Zetus $o- 
riaJ Club, are presenting "A-Spring 
lime. Hop,” Wednesday- night, 
April. 3, J957 at Currie’s Club Tropi
cana. Tables will be reserved for 
all clubs. Music is by Ben Branch 
and the exquisite? ”Veltones.” Time 
9 til 1. Advance admission $1.00. At 
the deor- $1.25^ .
5.ABRINERETTES

The Sabrmerettes Social Club 
will present-its annua’. “Spring Ball.” 
Monday nite. April 22. 1957 at the 
exclusive’ Flamingo,. Room. ' ’Hie 
beautiful young ladies of the Top 
Ten Social Club will sponsor a 
“Fashion Show.” MUsic by Bob 
Honeymoon Garner, featuring Har- 
cold Conner (King of the Ham
mond Organ). Admission one stone. 
MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG 
PRESENTS “SPRING TIME 
FASCINATIONS”
•' Martha .Jean .Steinberg, radSa 
station “disc jockety,” is present
ing “Springtime Fascinations” Sun
day nite, April 14i. at ’the. beautiful 
•and spacious. Elks Club. "There will 
be breath-taking fashions- and a 
display of colorful beauty, 
packed with lovely live 
Some young ladj' will be 
“Elks Queen For A Day.”

Special attraction—Prot 
Hulbert and his “Show of 
Advance donation,.;. $1.00; 
door-.$li50^-'~-v......... ..... -----
PALMER MOSBY REGAINS 
THE NO. ONE POSITION IN 
THE TOP TEN CATS 
RATING SURVEY

1. Palnier Mosby
2. Clifford De 

beny and Tom
mie Bouie • ■

3. Marvin “Dead 
eye” Doggett

4: Israel
5. Robert

Owens
6. Sani

• and "CaTvhr-Beas
ley
7. Leonard Mur

rel)
8. Wander Ford, rainier Mosby :

Maurice
Shows.” 
at the

Timer* 
oí the

elected 
in tlie 
s “Towm

Parks

WASHINGTON. HIGH

aias LOIS EASON gEYNOlES 
CITY BEAUTIFUL. PROGRAM

Mrs.'Let-: ISasbii,1 well known fl-: 
gtirc arourid the ¡liif “W" and chair 
niiui'of City Beautiful Committee 
was speaker for top sellpprs annual 
City beautiful priigraip. The pro- 
aram began with Ernest Jackson 
telling. . about; the purpose of the 
city beautification committee Jo
seph Jacksou 'then did beautifully 
a rendition ¿if Tree’s. Sadie Harris 
then received! rounds of applause 
for . bringing on the speaker, Mrs 
Eason who - delivered the address 
Bennie Jenkins tailed by many as 
the man with’the? golden voice, re
ceived a standing: ovation for Ills 
rendition of “Hear Me". Mrs.'Ea
son was then, presented a lovely 
corsage of yellow: rosebuds by Fran 
cine Hurst who wears the coveted 
title of Miss B. T. TV- Cleo Wright 
acted as cmccc. Otlhpi' giipsts who 
attended werp: Mrs* Manning and 
Mrs Jolmican. both affiliated with 
the city, beautiful commission. 
LONELY HEARTS '.

1. Margaret Fortef,
2. Pearl Gibson.
3. Loren e llfolmes.
•1. Roosevelt Fisher ■„
5. Doris Montgomery. .
6. Samuel Hill, if. ~.. 

ADMIRATION SOCIETY «
Charlene Byrd and her male roll 

ind roll into the. number., png ■ po
sition. Charlene Byrd ata Marion 
Crawford. ’ >

J. C. ONcal and Ernestine HUI.
Catherine Hurton and. Joseph !)Ic- 

.Daniels..
TOP TEN OF THE WEEK
George “Moose" White and Sylvia 
Sullivan
TOP TEN TUNES , ,
. 1.’ Roy Love and Lavonia Sum- 
merise.............. .. -

2. Ernestine Woods and' Howard 
Griffin.

3. Charles Kinchelow and Laverne

Wiliams.
4. Lawrence B’akley and Adleaue 

Jones.
5. Maeyne |’«lk and James Middle

ton. :
"~6. Cai-ic L. Byrd and Calvin Beas:

i Melrose? . 
Leslie- ,Run
iste /Augusn,

K,

'■fi

►. f” ' -•tú..*'- i

Miss V. Tennion
ferles (Melijisel. ...

■X 9. Eunice Trotter (Lester)
10. Clg.udjft.Igy (Douglass) 

SOCIAL .CLUB RENDEZVOUS
The Sheiks Social Club really- 

packed Carrie's/ Wednesday nite, 
■ “ for its Social ) Club ReiKie/.vous. .AU 

the top ¿hii>'iraround the city were 
rep)-esenft;tf,‘.-: Ben ' Bi-a'nch’s combo 
and. the fJbuloas'yeltqnes furnish- 
ed the mùsici.*'Some of the 'jltter- 
tuggera 1,'^iW,' wgrfe’’, 'Ajlice Faye 

' Harmon <BTW>. Rubystein McKis
sick. Edgàr'Young;'Addie Htender- 
son, Mary Johnson. Billie Jones, 
Lottie Hail', Dorothy-Bennett Rena 
Curtis. ìlei ben Snllie, Marilyn Pat
terson.’ IJohnny WtahU Ernestine 

, Willett , j Bonnie ■$&!;,JBetty. Jiles, 
James Harris.' Erecfdlc Simpson 
Carroll -tlholston, Lùther ' Williams, 
Flop. Thelma Haggins. Doris Tun
stall, Bgtty Rodgers,'“Louis Miller, 
Enoch and Sylvester Williams, Cal
vin Margins, Harold land. Johnny 
Gholsten, Almq.Stóaves. Hattie Da
vis, Robprt- Wliugjnj Bobbye Hall, ' 
Robert Jatnisf&?tóte - Douglass, 
•lov Rhodes. fKBlemiSrli ’M.inniwe 
William«, Marl'e'CairhCerea Nor- 
flett, Dqlois Tatum;:, Bertha Marr' 
and many many tterKX-. - •' 
"SHOW i n ME UNDEI^iTIlE 
BIG TGI”’ . .L '
’ Mana&as High School presents 
its “Atiòual Show’ Monday night, 
April 29, 1-957) wt-the-Bills Andi-. 

‘ ioriutri. <Tiiis most "dynamic" show 
is ent-ltled "Show Time, Under The 
Big ToiL”

This show consists of • dances, 
stutta, (iomedy-ajid'ssdggs. It was 
rt.3l.erl by mkiiy’’ ftp'the' participants 
that the- show will' be 'the' most ex
citing aid hilarious show ever pre-

9, Leonard Young
10. Robert Prison 

GERTHENA HOBBS ANO 
MARILYN PATTERSON TIE 
FOR FIRST PLACE IN THE 

‘TEN TOP CHICKS RATING 
SURVEY

Ì. Gerthena Hobbs and-Marilyn 
Patterson

2. Alberta ''Jealous Lover” Wood
land

3. Linnie Thomas
4. Catherine. Avery and Jonette 

Madison
5. Dorothy Seaborn 1
6. A-line Blakely '
7. Thelma Haggins
8. Pearlie Owens
9 Maxine “The Body" McCain

10. Nalue Bowden and Racine Wil
kerson

One Vote Special Mention -Mar- 
va Doggett
BEAUTY AND PERSONALITY 
MARE UP TODAY’S SPOTLIGHT

Today the spotlight shines Its 
beam on another member of the 
Sophomore Class In the person of 
lovely Miss-Patricia Forbes. .

Pat resides at 2246 Hunter Ave. 
with her' grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott Martin. Miss Forbes is 
reported ofMhe 10-5 class, Mrs. H. 
Craigen. instructor. Slíé is also sec
retary of the Operators -Club a 
member of the Senior Band and a 
very efficient member, c-f the Stu
dent Council.

Til religious lite Patricia is a 
member of the Springdale Baptist 
Church where she is .a member of 
the Choir and a Sunday 
teacher

After graduation Miss 
plans to attend Michigan 

. and beetime a teacher and_____
someday to join the’ splendid fg- 

, culty .here at Manassas.
On the subject of steady dating, 

Pat has this to say. “Walt until 
’■the right fellow comes along.”

ley (Ala basaSS). - ~ r—
7. Mary Bean and Dudley Bends
8. Helen Tayier a'iid Jerry Harris
9. Faye Mason and William Miller
10. I.'ibv Strong and ? ?

EAGLE EVE SPEAKS
Marcellus Jefferies, the copyist,of 

the city high schools, has done 11 
again: The INSIGNIFICANT INDI
VIDUAL has copied from our name. 
Eagle Eye Vs; Hawk Eye: 
TOP TEN KATS OF THE CITY 
HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Marvin Dcigctt (Manassas)
2. Herman 

thony (B. T.
3. Primous 

Ups (B. T.
4. Tommie 

Okie" ‘B o u I e 
(Manassas).

5. L. C. ' 
er" Gordon 
T. W.).

6. Milton Clark 
(Melrose).

7. Johnny
■Wright (Manas
sas)., . ' .

8. James Cat
ching (B. T. W.i. M. 
. 9. Walter Grady (Hamilton). 
• JO. Sammie Fields (Dauglass).

9. Walter Grady (Hamilton). 
40. Sammie Fields (Douglass).

TOP TEN CIHIQUES OF THE CI
TY HIGH SCHOOLS

1. Marla Gor
don (B. T. W.).

2. Claudine 
Hester (B. T.,-W.)

3. 
soil

4. 
(B.

5. 
terson 
sas).

6. Bonnie West
7. Jean Wigging 

(St. Augustine).
8. Martha 'O- 

wens (B. T. W.). Nt GORDON
9. Joy Rhodos.. (Manassas).

. 10. Han-ine Ccflier (Douglass). 
MARCELLUS JEFFERIES 1“ 
ROSE WINS EAGLE EYE 
RANKY DANK AWARD

MaTcelluus Jefferies, the 
-John-Silver- of—Melrose was 
customer of the year at a 
economy store, where he was

f. W 1
It ' t„’:>

School

Forbes
State 

return

Patricia Forbes Edward Rkndle

HEADACHE
--EaspP.AINSfiF<AOACilK’tli:URAl;------- 1.

GIA. MEUR1TIS wiW’STANBAQK. 
1 ABUTS or POWDERS. STANBACK 
combin'ér seveial meittally proven pain 
le'lieveis . The added etfédiveness 
of these MUJ1T.IPLE i<edients, firings 
lasler, more- cbiiipleft' relief, easing 
aitxielyland tenstoj usually apcom- 
P’nyingipain;

, ' TestSfANBACK" 
against .any 
preparation 
ypU've nver 

-used .

1ÄBLLTS or POWDERS, STANBACK i

Beaulah Ea- 
(Manassasi 
Helen Taylor 
T. W.).
Marilyn Pat

(Manis- V

SHUFFLIN' IN for an attack is classy Cleveland 
Martin, left), 135, during a speedy work out 
against his flashly opponet, Cecil Boyd, 136. By 
personally suppervising the boxers daily train
’ll? V'nt5’ director Harry T, Cash and trainer- 
edaen Rye Ridblatt are sure that the leather-

Gttod HourekMplnt

joè loui»!>aÿ5 Floÿd 
Patterson Can Last. 
Ten Years With Luck '

Joe Louis, who held the heavy- '. 
weight championship for 13 years, 
longer than anyone before or since, 
sàvs in the current issue of Sport 
MSggzine that the current champ, 
Floyd Patterson, can last 10 years, 
if he's lucky. . . " : .

"He's‘got' to have a lot of luck, 
says Louis. "I say this and I don’t 
want anybody , guessing, that I don’t 
tlilnk a lot about Patterson just be
cause I say he needs luck. I kept 
the title 12 years. I think I had my 
share of luck In those 12 years.” 
. The current champ's best, fight, 
¡according to Louis: '’The night 
Patterson knocked oiit Archie Moore 
he did nothing wrong. He didn’t 
leap off the ground once, Oft that 
gghy pntiersnn doesn't do anything 
wrong." -■■■ ■ ■■

The one fighter Louis figures can 
give Patterson-, a, good go? Eddie 
Machen. “He punches straight and 
hard. He . can : knock you out with 
one punçh and that's,.: dangerous. 
He's got one advantage over Patter, 
son. He doesn't have to worry about, 
getting into a big tax deal. He can 
keep fighting, as much as once a 
month. He can stay tri shape. When 
Patterson goes In against Machen, 
it will bo a toss-up fight.”

Sport, with more of Joe Louis on 
Patterson, is at newsstands now.

SMALL BONDS
Outstanding now In the hands of 

10,000.000 perseni arc $41.5 bjlllons 
in small U. S. Savings bonds. Of 
the $22.1 billions: of small bonds 
which bad become due. by Decem- 
l-w 1057. >14.2 billions were re
tained by the owners and had earn 
cd a billion .dollar extra for in
terest.

and a half now. Hats ol to Today’s 
Spotlight, Edward Van Randle. 
COUPLES OF TIIE WEEK .

Moses Gqnn and Irene Newell
'(BTW)
CURRENT COUPLES

Clara White and Robert Jamison 
Raymond Lee and Beatrice Dick

erson (BTW)
Doris Townsei and Terrell Harris

(Hamilton)
jdines Greene and Doris TVn-

stall (St. Augustine)
Ractue Wilkerson and Grant

Ward (St. Augustine) _ , —. .
r Fred Greene'and Lottie Hall

Charles' Mooie and Marie Bailey 
I Janet Rainey and Robert Doss

Ella B. Joyner and Willie Simp- 
eon • , .

Milton Dennie and Beverly john-
.i-oii (Lester) ----- ---------- ---
SPRINGTIME!!

’ “In the spring a young man’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of love.” 
As Dan Cupid and I were stroll
ing about the campus, we find’many 
things, to talk about. Here are 
only a, few.

And away-y-y-y-y-y- we go.
Josephine Watkins, is it true 

Henry Langston W’as your escort 
at the play Monday nite?

Eàrline Cannady hasn’t quite 
made up her mind between George 
Bailey and Rozelle Blanchard.

Rachel Lewis and John Jones 
(Douglass) axe hitting off just fine.

Peggy Brantley, Is it tine your 
heart is set oh Wallace Harris (Mel
rose), what about James Letcher?

Hats of to Dorothy Jackson and 
Clifford Deberry.

Enoch Williams, a certain chick 
in il-2 “(Gloria Fuiichcs) is simply 
wild over you. ,

Delphlne Bass, why buy so many 
stamps? Could you be writing some 
one fpccial???^

Jessie Robinson was seen buy
ing only one ticket to the Senior 
Dance. Could she be saving her 
loving tor Alexander Buchanan?

Dorothy Seaborn, where, are your 
thoughts centered now? There seems 
to be a great confusion between Ed
ward Steward end Gwen Hudson, 
over “Dooley.”

Lonnie Shaffer and Henry Vaughn
(BITV) are the toughest.

The little boy with the big horn 
is really getting around, of course 
I mean you Roscoe Nevels.

Melvin Brown, who is your latest
! ¡'lame?

The cafeteria is a good place for 
■'lovers,, at least Eliza. White and

Curtis Mitchell think so.-
...Is Earline White’s heart still be
ing cariicd jjy... Larry .Turner?

I wonder why Natali Hennings 
doesn’t have a "boyfriend? __ ____ ________________ ____ ..... _____

Rodger Lewis~has Tàzzic Patter' Tlie"Sabrlnerettes Social Club will
son and Eleanor Eason wondering 
who is first choice

Have you beard the latest. “Tom 
mie Cookie Bouie and Claudia Ivy' 
(Douglass)? - .

SPOTLIGHT TURNS fcO 
EDWARD VAN RANDLI.

Edward is the 18-ycar-old ■ son of 
Mi's Louise Randle 
street. They-attcnd- 
Bnptlst Churfoli.

At- Manassas, van 
of the 12-4 clajjs, airs, 
instructor, arid a member' of- the 
56-57 Tiger football team, handling 
the quarterbacking position.
PHYSICAL ED. MAJOR

Upon graduation, Edward plans 
to further his education at Ten
nessee A and I State University, 
where lie will major in Physical 
Education. His ambition- is to. be-, 
coine a physical education instruct
or. His first love is swimming.

His best girl is Lunia Jene W1P 
llamton and has been^ for . a year

of- 221 Ayers
Hie Hopewell

is a member 
Eldora Amos,

May I remind you that the basis 
on which tlie selections are made 
ate scholarship and scholarship 
only. Anyone! having a selection 
and thinks it should appekf in this 
column will you please bring it to 
the office of the editor (Old Office) 
Your selection will come before the 
committee and will be i died upon. 
Members of the.committee will.not 
be made public due to the signi
ficance ol tills program. The num
ber' cf votes each scholar receives 
will be announced.
SCHOLAR OF THE WEEK

Velvie Smith
HONKY TONE WITH 
THE SOPHS

Hello Sophs, I just got back, look
ing for the place they call Sopho- . 
more Shack. I really didn't know, 
but they tell me this, the sopho* 
mores at Melrose are really making 
a hit. So stop whatever you're do
ing and get a load of this. This 
cat is talking his jive, so how dig 
this,
EUNICE DUNN AND JETTIE 
SESELY ARE TIED FOR THE 
POST-POSITION

1. “ ' "
2.
3. ^Annette Jchnsow
4. Bertha Marr »
5.. Ada punches. . ■ 1

Elizabeth Mitchel?
Betty Johnson (10-31 
Gwendolyn Glover 
Earlene Gray

ID. Barbara Bailey
LARNI.LL CHEERS FOURS IT ON 
CHARLIE LEE CLAMTS DOWN 
ON THE NO. 2 POSITION

1. Larncll Cheers
2. Charlie Lee
3. .George McNeil
4-, ®eiTV DeWitt.
5. Ivanhoe Dillard
6 William Jackson
7. Grant Parham
8. William Taylor
9. Teddy Spencer 
49. HalTteou Sinus

LOVE BANDITS ’

3. WILMAR? TAY1.OK4 ----------

pushers are in tip-top shape come tourney time. 
Bottom photo shows trainees from novice classes 
thru the more experienced simon pure fighters. 
At extreme right (front) is director Harry T. Cash.

(Staff Photo by Tisby)

By Marcellus Jefferies
MEL- 

TOP
NEWS

MELROSE

long 
your 
local 
seer, 

purchasing a pair of 99 cents Ro
binhood shoes which be wore to. 
Melrose small time Senior Dance 
The shoes were reported to be of a 
bright red. It was stated that he 
looked-llke the Insignificant, uri-

HIGH SCHOOL

one of these boss tough Sweater 
sets so beautiful the mcon just 
might go on strike for two weeks. 
Don't -be too surprised' if you see 
Gilbert in a formal every, day, he's 
been considering it new all winter. 
Then, there’s Sybie Manns whose 
spring skirt might be so tough 
aaylight will probably tell the sun 
to pack up cause next time she 
sees it, things won't be the same. 

-■■..Y.qu’ll.be delighted to see Amelia
Canady strut in her fabulous ward- 
robe of real ncat sweaters. That’s I it ' f/leiIvvriTzxvi' TH1 Ur» niivTH.it for today—Juniors, I’ll be right 

t of
and Jêttie Scsely 1Eunice Dunn i

Gwendolyn Dillard. -tee-next issue with the rest 
“Springtime with the Juniors^-" 
JACK ARMOUR SURVIVES 
TOUGH COMPETITION TO 
TAKE POST-POSITION

h Jack ¡Armour
2. William Phillips -
3. Albert “Killer" Wilson
4. Charles “Spight". Banks
а. . Charles ''Clean” Patton
б. Gilbert “Slim" Janes
7. Samuel “Lump" Blown
8. Billy “Tot" Grady
9. Eddie “Check" Meadows'
10. Sylvester “Lot" Bootis

BONNIE WEST ROCKS AND 
ROLLS INTO THE POST-

Bertha Marr
MELROSE BAND TO PRESENT 
GREAT CONCERT TONIGHT 

PACKED HOUSE EXPECTED 
TIME: 8:00 F. M.

Behold,, everyone, everywhere, the 
great band of Melrose High School 
will present its annual cornierL bo- 
liight.at the gigantic gynmatorium 

recting this great multitude of 
music-inclined genius will -¡be none 
other than Mr. Richard "Tuff” 
Green. Accompanying ’ this great 
band will be the dynamic voices 
of tlie boss tough Glee Club under 
the leadership of Miss Viola Flow-' 
ers. You will be entertained by 
such stars as. Eddie Meadows, Law
rence Anderson. Maurice Davis, 
Charles Adams and Betty Gray. Be 
store you ceme early if you want 
a good seat for this is sure to be a' 
superb event. Tills occasion de
serves the presence of every stu
dent and teacher here as the big 
"M." Shall I see' you? I hope so. 
POISE AND PERSONALITY 
TAKES THIS WEEK’S 
SPOTLIGHT IN THE
I’ERSON OF MISS 
EARLENE GRAY .

Today's spotlight turns to a very 
popular sophomore here at Mel
rose in the person of Miss Earlene 
Gray, a member of thfe 10-5.A class. 
Miss Gray displays the 
queen as well as the 
that goes along to make 
also.

Miss Gray is very 
school life where she is a mem-

> riber of the Li
brary staff and 
president of toe 
Tri- Hi- Y. Her 
hobbies are swim
ming and collect
ing stamps. In re-, 
ligious life she is 
a member of the 
M>t. Pisgah Met
hodist Church. 
She is the daugh
ter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdock

carea fOTtaogmaticatltiiffiítaúal. Ji¿ -Here on.-toeMytelrase,:campus?:DP'
was. Eagle Eye survey reports were 
as follows: That kat’s from the 
-bottom o fthe barrio, Kinchelow. 
Strickly green as the grass in Mel
rose halls, Louis Cotton. That 
Square? green as a pool table and 
twice as square..
So, hats off to Marcellus Jefferies, 
copying columnist of the week. 
FABULOUS JUNIORS TO PRE
SENT “BEHIND THE GIIEE N 
DOOR TOMORROW NIGHT AT 
8 O'CLOCK

The Junior Class of Booker T. 
Washington High School will pre
sent its annual-junior Revue Wed
nesday, April 3, at 8p. m., inlhe 
school's spacious auditorium. This 
year’s revue is entitled’ “Behind 
The Green Door": Tickets may be 

. purchased from any member of the 
Junior Class.‘The' adm'iSsi0:i is 35' 
cents in advance: 30 cents at the 
door. The affair promises to be the 

the fabulous

F" EarHne Purdy, let
(Douglass) take her fellow. Joe 
Neal, away without even a little 
struggle.

Remember • Quintal Giles, well 
he’s'trying to make time with otic 
of our fine Junior girls.

Vanda Heard, has. Carroll Gliol- 
ston taken Jov Rhodes away-y-y-y 
from you? I wonder.... “Is Slilrlee 
Fhinie goiu gto twiddle her thumbs 
until-Cliarles-DeLiane comes home. 
or take advantage of the opportuni
ty at hand, mainly R. B.?

Janice Day what do you and 
Ernestine Wiilctt have to talk 
about, Andrew Pettis, maybe? .

Attention all young ladles lilThe 
one’ and only John “The Lover" 
Ford is back in town.

I’ll B C N U, so beware the old 
fox is full of juice on the loose so 
what'a tl)e' use.-

JP. S. Willie Joe Alexander, how 
did-you . and LaVem make out on 
Thursday night? See you later 
gater, after while crocodile. Sooo 
long.. • . ''

ratal

most, so let’s, support I 
Junior Class of ‘57.
LOVE BANDITS 

I. Jo Jo Bell 
£ Cuba Brownlee 
X Clause Farmer
4. Clovd Cody
5. Eddie Pyor 

TRIANGLE OF LOVE
Jolinriye Wright. Bonnie 

And Charlie Wilson.
ZETAS PLANS TO OPEN KEG OF 
NAILS AT FIRST ANNUAL 
SPRING DANCE TOMORROW 
NlflUT

The fabulous Zetus Social Club 
will take to the North side tomor
row night at the exclusive Curries 
Tronicanna to present their first 
Spiring Dance. Setmds will be -by 
Ben Branch and his band and the 
“Second Cousins' 'to the Midnlght- 
ers, those Vel-Toncs. Admission, $1. 
00. Sec you there..... ......  —
SABRINERETTES SOCIAL CLUB

Ti.-’Zii.™."-. z-L: “ j. ,.."i 
present Its annual ball at the beau 
Hful Flamingo Room, April 22. A 
fashion show will be elven made 
up of the top clubs o fthe big “Mr 
Adm.-$E00.

West

poise of a 
personality. 
up a queen

active in

Earlene Gray
Gray and. resides at 15VI. Hugenot. 
Sb hats off “everyone to Miss' Ear- 
Icne. Gray our spotlight for today.
KATHERINE COGER SURGES 
BACK IN T11E NO. 1 POSITION

1: Katherine Coger
B. Juawlce Tucker.'

8. George Buckner
9. Thomas Peoples

it). Andrew ^Washington
MARQUETTE SOCIAL CLUB

’ The fabulous Marquettes Social 
Club fa siioasoring-vv- boss tough 
' Gigs' III the Wind’’ atfair Mon
day night., April 8' at the eil'”’ t 
-Flamingo Room, ;The music will be 
rendered by Phinas Newborn Sr. 
and the De! Rios'. The admission 
is one stone.
EARLENE “KITTY” WHITE 
(MANASSAS) GRABS CITY- 
WIDE TOP CHICK TITLE

1. Earlene “Kitty" White (Manas
sas)

2. Juawlcc.TUck
er (Melrose i

3. Katherine Co
ger iMclrosct

4. Hollyc Mar
tin (Manassas)
5. Martha Owens
(BTW)
6. Crystal Strong 

(St. Augustine)
-7. Juanite. Har.-

:ls (Melrose)
8. Narman Tap- rartene Wnue 

pan (Melrose)
9. Alice Willis (Hamilton)
10. Vontcnnia Tcnnionc (Hamil

ton'
LONELY HEARTS

1. Charles Isabel
2. LaFatte Brown
3. Teddy Spencer
4. Ruby Moore
5. Billy Halev

COMEDY CUES .... .....................
PRESTO CHANGO

The teacher had her class write 
a short composition on the sub
ject ot "Water." One original pu
pil turned in his paper with thus 
unique description: “Water is a 
light colored liquid wlilch 
dark when you wash in it." 
CAUGHT IN THE VISE

Jlmniie. Lee, Jackie Joy and Pal
mer Mosby (Manassas)
JIVING WITH THE JUNIORS 
ASSIGNMENT: SIPRINGTIME 
AND THE JUNIORS

..When one thinks of spring

ROLLS INTO 
POSITION

Boi mie WcU 
Juanita llar

!

turns

!
I

Jackie Joy 
Jocelyn Strong .’ 
D:rolhy par-

Sybie Maims
Lillie Perkins 
Emma stee e 

Gwendolyn 
Clark 
10. Gwendolyn 

banning

LUCKY LIPS
Ann Fochc. Anita Siggcrs, Jackie 

Joy. Sybie Manns. Emma Steele. 
LOVELESS BANDITS

Annette Jones Mary Ganctl. 
Fannie Patrick, festell Jones, Bob
bie Jamison. 1
FLASH! FLASH! FLASH!

The Zetus, Social Club is spon
soring “Spring Time" at. Currie’s 
Club Tropicana Wednesday night, 
April 3. Admission, one stone. I 
hope to see you there. Don't dis-

e.
7,

9.

GEORGE McNElL 
LARNELL CHEERS

"MARQUETTE SOCIAL CLUB
“Gigs in the wind” given by the 

diligent Marquette Social club Mon 
day night April 8. 1957, at the 
Flamingo Room. Sounds by Phineas 
Newborn. Sr., an dthe Del-Rios. 
Adm.-$1.00.
WHAT WOULD ’HAPPEN IF
-Wlllam-Mlllemould grow, II Ro- 

sie Welch gove up Curtis Orr. Be- 
verly Coleman wouldn’t cut .her 
hair,- BcfUw Daniels-and .Fran.-- 
cine Hurst would get 'their lesson. 
Dnberry would give Mary Ella a 
chance. Shirley Cannon and. Helen 
Taylor didn't have Howard Mathis 
and Jerry Harris, Ernest Dunlap 
would get a girl.'John Pete Gray 
Lovers weren’t Basketbasket. Geor
ge White Really loved Mary Gay- 
thos, Betty Coloston really made 
up her mind what she was going to 
do, Lt. Singleton didn't sneak a- 
round with Dorothy Hester and 
Geraldine Prince both, Cloyd was
n’t the choice product of the W's 
art. I really wander-what would 
happen?

4.
5.
61
7
K
9. ____ ________

10. Norman Tappan
10. Noniian Tappan

I. Juné McKissic: 
Juanita Harris. 
Barbara Jones. 
Ronnie West.) 
Early Walls. 
Laura Whitson.

BOBBY THE CAT"“ DILLARD 
HOLDS THE NO. 1 SPOT

—j—Bòbby"Pillard "---- "—
2. Willie Rounds
3 David Hughes _ .
4. William Phillips
5. Jack -Armour
s. Albert Wilson

■7. -William George

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
Women sew easy ready-cut 

house coals home.
Earn from $17,40 to $20.16 Dozen 

WRITE— 
ACCURATE STYLE 
Freeport, New York

.........  .... „ lie
very well thinks of those boss tough 
juniors' here at Melrose, who. will 
be stepping out with some of those 

-real gone spring fashions that 
‘Levy’s and Lansky’s are‘now. dis- 
playing. Most, likely you will prob
ably see “Chicken” Phillips step 
out with' one ■; of those reversible 
sport shirts and cap to match. No 
doubt.you will see 'Albert"Killer” 
Wilson in some of . Paul's latest get- 
to-gether, you might see Juanita in

hope to see you there. Don't 
appoint me.
COUPLE OF TIIE WEEK

George "Veltohe" Powell 
Bonnie West
ÍIATS*OFF TO OUR 
ELECTRONICS EXPERT. 
ROSCOE JORDAN
.> It is with a pleasure that we. the 
members of the Junior Class pay 
tribute .to you, Roscoe for your 
contribution to the Big “M" ' that 
you have made and are making. 
We know that you operate the mike 
everytime there is a chapel pro
gram. We also know that you oper
ate the tape recorder when there 
is á recording to be made. We know 
that you operate both 25 and IS mm 
projectors, So- for tills tinselfish 
service to the, Bit “M1” that you 
are providing, we pay a tribute 
to you, MT. Jordan. P. S. We also 
Tecognize the fact that you are the 
proprietor of the popcorn stand.
DEAR MRS. MCKINNEY:

Although we are a bit late, never
theless, we the members ot the 
Junior Class wish to extend to you. 
n_'..vp.ry.:=happy birthday. May you

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
yean for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6*5466

and

be- biassed with your every dc?irc. 
We all love VOU.

TOr FIVE 
MELROSE 
SCHOLARS-----

1. Charles Hicks

Velvle Smith

Virginia Oll- 
(35)
Eddie War- 
1201
Dora Cursy

I .<
Velvle Smith
The top five Melrose scholar sur

vey Jwlfl-be conducted each week,

WILLIAM PRUITT
5. PERRY DEWITT 

DEAR LUCKY LIPS:
You have been cliozeu as mem

bers of the lucky Lips Club, as a 
you arc to, stay as lucky ns you are 
and keep those lips real cool dig 
tills cat. and his crazy Jive. Vivian 
Reply, _ Muriel Guy. Eunice Dunn, 
Jcttic Scsely.“ Aiutcttc Johnson, 
•¡■id En-lrnc Gray.
BOSS-TOUG1I SENIORETIS SO
CIAL CLUB
OF HAMILTON HIGH TO PRE
SENT A “SPRING FESTIVAL”

The Bo$? Tough Scniorettes So
cial Club of Hamilton Is sponsor- 
inf a “Spring Festival" Friday 
night April 12, on the lawn ot Miss 
Barbara McCraven. 1274 Gill. Tlie 
time is 7:1'0 p. m. and tlie admis
sion is cnlv 25 cents. The president, 
charming . Miss Alice Willis invites 
everyone out to this real gone af
fair. Shall I see yen? I hope so.

MRS. MeKINNEY, “OUR ENG
LISH TEACHER” FETED WITH 
“SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY”

The members 'cf. the ll-4a class 
sui-prised their very sweet home- 
roc'n teacher with a surprise 
b'rthday party in the spacious 14- 
bary here nt Melrose. The affair 
was very gay, and was climaxed by 
remarks from ,-ur wonderful prin
cipal. Mr. f: M..Campbell. A deli
cious luncheon was prepared by 
members of the class.

LOANS
-ON-

Automobiles * Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt
friondly servie®; courteous 
irnolmfint and desire la hejp. 

" Open Thursday And ' 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M. 

------"" CLOSED AU------------ 
DAY SATURDAY 

“WIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON ■ JA. 5*7611 

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED



BY JEWEL GENTRY
MARIAN ANDERSON WARM« 

' CAPACITY ALDIENCI AT
LEMOYNE COLLEGE 
THURSDAY EVENING s

of' MemPh*ans again 
2VPr Marian Anrio^n„ 

and her rich contralto voice Thurs
day evening when she was pre
sented by the Mississippi indus
trial Baptist College at Hernando 
The concert was given at Bruce 
Hall on the LeMoyne College cam-, 
pus where both • Negroes and 
whites packed the new auditorium 
. : is not hard for any one to
understand just why there was not 
evening standing room to see the 
concert .. Little talk was done be-’ 
fore hand about the concert. .but

Ir18 ^ust an understood thing 
that most people were going <es-

■ peclally those who love music).
Her recital Thursday night be- 

i tore a very appreciative audience 
i displayed a voice to reckon with it 
i is a big, beautiful melodic one wit 
’ Is a Mg beautiful melodic one, with 
; apparently effortless' production 
; and projection which sent even the 
j- stater passages to the corners of 
j the hall. Her opening group offer- 
, ed classic works by Handel. A group 

of spirituals closed her.program.
! Marion Anderson Is an unusual 
; person—in that she has become one 
i of the world's most famous con- 
i. cert artists. She sings dramatically 
i "-vith enormous power and with a, 
( velvety, and In rich tones. Yet, her 
! listeners are moved so much by 

her simplicity, straight-forwardness 
: and sincerity as they are by vocal 

qualities that she possesses. This 
; one Immediately, notices, after watch 
; ing her.. . .Upon leaving the college 
’ auditorium, we noticed' that the fa

mous artist spoke to each person 
that she passed... even the boys' 
on the streets who stood by to get

; a peep.
Miss Anderson is truly a model of 

dignity and fine character—and she 
graces her fine position with all.of 
the charm and humility. Her style 
is especially suited., to the spiritual 
(according to critics) that she sang 
toward the.end of her concert with 
deep feeling and calm confidence 
as she always does. It is generally 
known that for several' years be-’ ' 
fore she rose to fame. Miss Ander
son made her living as a church 
singer where she had sung slnpe ■ 
a smaltachild-, z — 1

'■’ ■
TRAVELS AND DEBliT

„She sang in Berlin, Germany, the 
Scandinavian Countries and . Fin
land after havig studied In Europe. 
In Sweden she sang for tlie King 

' and was graciously received as well 
.as in Denmark. ;It lias often’been 

' said that (the world’s greatest con
tralto as she has been cited for 

"over 2IJ years).Is still unspoiled and’ 
is still the religious person that she 
was trained up to Se in early child
hood. ' •

Miss Anderson’s second Ameri
can debut was made in 1935 at 
Town Hall in New, York City—fol
lowed by another at Carnegie Hall. 
She begiui: her series of concerts 
tn 193G and since that time has 
traveled, all over the world giving 
concerts. She has performed with 
great’ ‘success in Mlexlco, South 
America, Africa Australia, Asia, 
Europe and in oiir own, country, in 
North -America and in Canada.

The World renowned concert art
ist has completed her fifteenth

■ trans-continental tour having just 
returned to this country in Novem
ber after completing a three- 
months tour of Europe, which in
cluded appearances In West Ber
lin for tlie United States Depart
ment" of State. In the last three 
years she has sung In Japan, Ko
rea, Israel; North Africa and South 
America, as well as in the United 
States and Canada. In Paris thia 
past .'-Spring her concerts were so 
crowded that the critics had „to sll 
on the stairs. So great was tlie re
ception for her in Israel that ir, 
gratitude’she established a scholai 
ship fund ior young Israeli vo
calists. #

The'famed internationally known 
contralto has a wide range. The 
mixed, audience (Thursday even
ing) responded to her Negro spiri
tuals In such a way that audiences 
are moved to .applaud in a church 
... She sings hundreds of songs'in 
nine languages. Her TV radio ap
pearances and concerts'"have made 

— her fofce'tpps all'tireri, the world: 
As a,result she has received honors 
and decorations from foreign gov« 
ernmerits' and- four American uni
versities where she has -been award: I

ed the honorary doctor's degree in 
music.
In Philadelphia (her native home) 

■ the artist was given in 1941 the 
Bok Award, an award that carries 
ten thousand dollars with it- This 

establish a number of scholarships 
foi- promising singers In Memp
his Thursday Miss Anderson gave 
e. donation to Madam Florence 
Cole Tolbert MzCleave, to estab
lish a fund at the McCleave School 
of Music.. .Incidentally Madam 
McCleave. a retired Opera Star 
who also traveled all over Europe) 

( was one of the persons who in-
.. spired Marlon Anderson to study 

in Europe and to continue her sing-, 
ing career.
AKA SORORITY
PRESENTS FLOWERS

Large numbers of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha women were proud to greet 
the celebrity wTi3 has a.true S's 
terly spirit.. arid to watch Mrs 
Georgia Harvey, basileus of the lo
cal-graduate chapter, present; her' 
a large bouquet of. flowers during 
Intermission at the recital.

Miss And°rson was especially; 
gracious.... and beautiful In her 
manner and dress.. She wore an 
evnuisite Freri'h Imported Chan
tilly ■(». . drift of hand-clipped 
French imported'" Chantilly tyri« 
lace covered in sequins and pearls 
rparklet) át Intervals) .. Her only 
ornaments were long platinum 
brooch and two huge'rings (one — 
each hand).
MISS" ANDERSON HEARS
HAD .AM MC CLEAVES 
STUDENTS AFTER RECITAL

After a reception in the Recep
tion Hall of Bruce, Miss Anderson 
•vas accompanied to the beautifully 
newly deedrat'ed Vance 
heme of Dr. and Mrs. B.

. Cleave by Dr. and Mrs.
Watson where she heard 
from the McCleave School of Mu- ; 
sic .. The artist was a nerfect pic-1 
ture as she sat in a French Pro-1 
vlncia! chair listening to the youth
ful voices being trained by an
other artist of fame Sinzing for

■ the artist were Miss Leneatha Col
lins, MI'S Mertis Jones Ewell and 
Miss Barbara Wilson ’..Other stu- 

í dents there were Miss Blanche West 
1 and -Miss Johnetta Wells O'hers 

In were Mrs- N. M. Watson with 
whon? the famed artist stopped;' 
Mi. C-’Mar Robinson, an instruct
or at-the McCleave SchooLnf_Mur. 
sic; Mr. Dalton Williams, profes
sor of music at the School of Mu
sic at Baptist Industrial College 
at Hernando, Dr. McCleave who as
sisted his wile and “Your Column- 
lst."_______ _______________  ' .

on
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HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
By Bertha Hooks

evening. Mrs
Atkins compll-

Avenue 
F. Mc- 
N. • M 

students

rca! jeb) 'Thursday, night ...It 
would be unfair to .attempt to' 
mention more .names

«VO« J

MRS. LELAND ATKINS AND 
MRS.' GERALD HOWELL - 
COMPLIMENT CHARMING---------
NORTH CAROLINA'VISITOR
„The lovely Arkansas home of 

Dr. and Mrs/ Leland Atkins was 
the setting for a lovely gathering 
of Indies who later were taken to 
the Gay Hawks Restaurant by Mrs. 
Atkins and Mrs. 
hostesses of the 
Howell and Mrs-
mented the house guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rivers.

Especially lovely were the floral 
decorations of the pretty home and 
the many gifts presented the charm 
ing lady by guests;

Guests asked In were Mrs. Fred 
River:', Mrs. Harold 
W". O. Speight, Jr;, 
Walker Mrs. W- F. 
H. II. Johnson, Mrs. 
Mrs. Vivian White, 
(Lewis, Jr., Mrs.
Mason, Mrs. H. A._G!lllam 
“Your Columnist" ~ 
cant seat was that of Mrs. Julian 
Kelso who was ill and could not 
attend the beautifully planned din
ner party. » •> 4 ♦

President and Mrs. Hollis Price 
at LeMoyne College had as their 
house guests last week Dr, 
Mr.*. William Price of Boston .. 
Dr. Price Is the president's brother

. .Also home for Spring Vacation 
b:. M.-. Hollis Price. Jr., who Is a 
student at Haverford College in 

J Pennsylvania.‘ -» » • ♦ ♦ °
Mabel Myers was home for 
with her father, Mr. J My- 
the first time In two years. 
Is still designing for

Johns, Mrs. 
Mrs. Maceo 
Nabors, Mrs. 
Henry White, 
Mrs. Robert 

Arthur (Lelia) 
and 

The only, va-

and

Miss 
a visit 
ers for 
Mabel 
Block in Chicago. .She spent 
days in Nashville last week 
ing her yoting cousin, Miss 
Baldridge get registered. Miss My
ers left Memphis Sunday morning 
by Eastern Airlines foY Washing
ton. D. C. and New York City 
where she will visit sisters ..In 
D. c. she will be the guest of Atty, 
and -Mrs. John Middleton (she's the 
former Miss Ona Myers) Mabie 
will also join Dr. "Tai" Tanner 
Caln of Chicago 'and Detroit in 
New York. The two girls have been 
friends since early childhood- ’ 

_ „Memphians are shocked and sad 
over the passing of Mrs. L. G. Pat
terson in Los Angeles early Sun
day morning (See story in front) 
and the passing of Dr. Charlie 
Thompson, prominent Chicago den- 
tist and newspaper man who is with 
the pelender publications.

Clubs Hold Springs 
Planters and 
Beautification Week

The School Beautiful Club 
Booker Washington High School ob
served its' Spring Planting _ and 
Beautification .Week from March 25 
through March 29.

One of the features of the week 
was the planting of a flower bed of 
azaleas, clerea jeponlcas, and pan
sies by a group of boys, supervised 
by James Perrie, a science teacher.

The highlight of the week was-a 
program in- assembly sponsored by 
the club "with Mrs. Lols.Eason, vol
unteer chairman of the City Beau
tiful Commission, as guest speaker. 
She' was Introduced by a senior, 
Sadie Harris. At the completion of 
her address on “Community Clean)!- 
ness and Beautification," Mrs. Eas
on was presented a lovely corsage of

Fred 
three 
help- 
Josie

ALPHA BETTES (ALPHA WIVES) PREPARE TO 
ENTERTAIN ALPHA MEN AND WIVES AND 
SWEETHEARTS DURING ALPHA, KAPPA AND PHI 
BETA SIGMAS' REGIONAL Easier Weekend. Seat
ed op the floor (left to right) are Mrs. Anderson 
Bridges, Mrs. George Clark, Mr^. Joseph West
brook, Mrs. W- T. McDaniel ,Mrs. Fred Rivers, 
Mrs. Frank Gray and Mrs. Arthur’Horne. Second 
Row: Mrs. Thurman Northcross, Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Jr„ President of the Alpha Bettes; who 
will give a Fashion-Luncheon during the regional

nieeting in Memphis; Mrs. John L. Brinkley, Jr., 
Mrs. Theron .Northcross, Mrs. Leland Atkins, Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Lewis , H. Twigg, Mrs. 
Louise Collins, and Mrs. Taylor, C. Di Haynes. 
Back row: Mrs. Lonnie Briscoe,. Mrs. Ben Jones, 
Mrs. D. J. Thomas, Mrs. Carrie' Young, Mrs. 
James Perrie, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. De
lores Boone, Mrs. Pauline Bowden, Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite, Mrs. Robert Morris, Mrs. H. T. Lock
ard, Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. I. O, Swingler, Mrs. 
W. W. Gibson and Mrs. Thomas H. Hayes, Jr.

BS«-
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HOLDS INSTALLATION - BABY CONTEST - The 
Pastor's Aid Club of the New Salem Baptist 
Church, 955-S. Fourth, the Rev. C. G. Potterson, 
pastor, held a combined officer installation

test winners were Judie Ann Garbage, (first),Often we do not appreciate those 
so close to us ..It Is an unusual 
thing for "Yours Trulv”'" to get, 
close to celebrities, but with so 
many of us getting even blades of 
grass of celebrities.. I felt. It a 
distinct honor to have been asked 
tyi Mrs. N. M. Watson if I would 
drop her and Miss Anderson- off 
at home So the honor was mine 
to drive Miss Anderson to the 
Watson’s palaclal home, LeMuel. 
on Walker Avenue where she stops 
each time that she has been in 
Memphis Miss Anderson was full 
of praise for everyone, gracious arid 
asked about many Memphians that 
she has met during past visits here

..I was much impressed when 
Mr. Freedburg'. president of Levy’s 
Toggery on Main Street, asked If 
I heard her'He told how sorry 
he was to have missed it ...say
ing, that his family -went Thurs
day night .. Mr. Freedburg praised 
Miss Anderson for not losing the _ ,_____________ __  v
common touch through all of the .yellow rosebuds by'Franctae"lfurst 
many honors that she has re- wh'o wears the coveted title of "Miss , --------- -
ceived .. He further stated that|Booker Washington." When she was Owen, Mrs. Effie Flaff and Mi.«s P. 

presente(1 the corsage, Mrs. Eason SC. Bolden.
¡removed the pink camella which she | Mrs. A. L. Higgins, president: Mrs 
l"'...................................'

Ànnie L. Brown Club

of

Holds Regular Meet j
The regular meeting of the Annie] 

L. Brown Health Club was held! 
Wednesday - evening, at the rest- i 

I ednee of Mrs. Dora Williams, 88J | 
Mississippi Blvd.»

Top on the agenda for the even 
ing were plans for the Annual Tea 
to be given at the Lelia Walker 
Club House on April 28 from 4 
til 6 p. m.

The committee reported on ger 
vice given the City Federated Tues 
day, March 26 at the Club House. 
The president expressed thanks to 
the committee and others who help 
ed render service.

Members attending who had been 
on the shut-in list for quite a while 
«tere: Mirs. L. Duncan and Mrs. 
Z. Bomar. Guests were: Mrs M. J.

he has heard her a number of times' 
One could never mention the I 

thousands of Memphians'and those 
coming from surrounding towns' 
seen But seen among the meb 
were the president and his wife 
from the Baptist College that pre
sented Miss Anderson; "President 
and Mrs. Hollis Price of LeMoyne 
College and their son. Mr. Hollis 
Price, Jr-, home from Haverford 
College in Pennsylvania: Dr. and 
Mrs. N. M. Watson, Mrs. Burl San
ders-Slaughter of Clarksdale, and 
with Mr. and Mrs. Otha Brandon 
at LeMoyne were Mr. -Preston 

-Holmes of Mound Bayou, Miss. I 
must mention Mr. Charles Thomas, 
Miss Dorothy Toliver and Mr. 
Maurice White, LeMoyne students 
who helpedme find my'car-.(a

MARTHA JEAN STEINBERG
PRESENTS

was wearing, and in turn pinned it 
on Miss Hurst, an unexpected ges
ture which won the approval of the 
audience.

Ernest Jackson gave the purpose 
of the week and program. Vocal 
solos, "Trees" and "Consider, and 
Hear Me" were rendered by Joseph 
Jackson, and Bennie Jenkins, ac
companied at the piano by Mr. 
Pender, the music teacher.

Merit certificates were presented 
by the club sponsor, Miss Rosa A. 
Robinson, to twenty-five girls and 
boys .for their outstanding coopera
tion in helping mike and keep the 
school beautifuL Shirley Branch and 
Charles Yates, were awarded Sheaf- 
fet ; pencils for the- best essays on 
“How We Can Help Make Our 
School Beautiful.” In addition to 
the receipt of awards, special' com-

‘1^

Ruth Anderson, secretary; Mi's. Ve 
va A. Stroud, report© rfor the club.

Lone Sfar Christian

“SPRINGTIME FASCINATIONS
WITH c-

BREATH-TAKING FASHIONS 
A Display of Colorful Becfuty 
Jam Packed with Live Models ’

. . (Also - Elks Queen For A Day) 

rspECiAir Attraction
PROF. MAURICE HULBERT, AND HIS 

SHOW OF SHOWS
At The BegiiiM Elks Club, 401 Beale Sj._ 

SUNDAY, APRIL 14, HOURS 9 P.M. TILL 
ADVANCE DONATION $1.00 AT DOOR $1.50

, Sponsored by
Elks’ Education Fund (Bluff City Lodge 96) 
Ticket*-are on Salo now with all member* of the Lincoln 
League and Elk* Headquarters, 401 Beale Street.

Hello Everybody. life is a com
bination óf suspence. drama, and 
romance. Cau-red. by the unknown 
limitations of man’s ability to con
quer hlmscll and the universe. We 

paTeyeung-iiow,- but let us not-take- 
: a lifetime to conquer self for only 
when we have the knowledge that 

1 we have the satisfaction which I 
goes along with the knowledge 
that we can now venture out and 
conquer the universe.
The "LES JEUNES FILLIS SO
CIAL CLUB"

lite Les Jeunes Fillis Social 
Club are back again with a social 
schedule for their spring and sum
mer activities. They hijve up tp 
now given a slumber party and two 
other parties for the members only. 
They have entertained the public 
with w "Halloween Hop" and a 
"Valentine Ball" these affairs have 
been a great success thunks to you!

The serial schedule thev have 
planned Includes a "RECORD 
HC" ’. «'HAY HIDE”; -1 WEINER 
ROAST" and a "WELCOME TO 
SUMMER PARTY". These activi
ties have been planned with one 
main object In mind "TO HAVE A 
Pl ANNED SC-CIAL CALENDER 
■^OR YOUR ENJOYMENT". All 
‘hese voting ladles are sophomore--. 
They invite you towntch cit for 
'.hel'- a-tivities and attend them. 
• Presi.

Vice 
Sect 
Asist. 

. Yves,
Fen.
Sgii. ■ 

der
Pnrll.
Cbanlln. Rase Copper.
Busi. Mgn. Emtze Tavlor 

■ Sweetheart .James Sudduth
Advisor M’ss G Dared 

““••“‘BAND.....
The 'Hand is snonsórlng a 

I for a “BAND QUEEN" the 
rniirj the highest amount 
ke«s over «5'0 "0 is tn 

■ “QUEEN" ' ofthe “BAND". This 
’nckv er- "O lnffy will reign over- 
the "BAND Concert", receive an 
evening gown for her coronation 
hrd Will ride nn a float in the 
"COTTON CARNIVAL PARADE" 

Each room will sponsor a girl

Lillian Fisher 
;Barbara Jeans 
Bettie Pone 
. Clav B W'xxis 
Fannie Boyd 
Jacquelyn 
at Arms»

Allen 
Earnest ine Alex-

Loi »venia Tillmati

for this contest. The five girls' With 
tiie next highest amount will be 
her attendants. Good luck to all 
of the contestants.

TOP TEN SILVEY ____
girls
1. ? ? ??? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
2. Vontennla Tcnnione
3. Lois Hampton
4. Emma J. Hoon
5. Ruth Douglass
fi. Maxine Shipp
7 Sherry Crump 
'8. Sara Murrell -
9. Ernize Taylor * .
10 Allee Willes

BOYS

2. Walter Grady
3. Jnnies Fleming ■
4. -Lorenzo Hubbard
5 Gwlndell Bradley
G. Kernlt Slept er
1. William Mus-fy
8 Howard Griffin
9. 1 avuiivhn Bridges 
1(1. "Guy" James Slewart

LONELY' HEARTS
Tills week I appoint "MR. LES* 

TVR I FT:" » resident and "MISS 
I.OVER JACOBS" secretary of the 
"Lonely Hearts" club r

GIRLS

I

3
4.

T-'W’f' J< /'nhx 
Everlyn Green 
F.’mr.n Talbot 
Beverly Bolden

BOYS
Lester I.ee 
Howard Griffin 
Lavanghn Bridge/ 
Roy Label 
Td” Gammon 
William Dortch

contest 
person 
of tic- 

hn crowned 
“BAND".

5.
HHHHHHHHHHHHOT WIRE
1. Yours trulc-y & ????? Tako 
vorir "uess
2. Walter Gradv & G H P. H. (B. 
T W.l H E. (MANASSAS)
3. Gwlndell Bradley & 
rell
4 Walter Stephens &
Allen
5
to

| 6.

Sara Mic-

Sammie S.

am afraidKermit Stcpter & I
say
Joe Bolt & Doris Welch
Richard Jcnes & Corrine Turner 
Ji<me; St**w?rd & Angela Owens 
Lorenzo Hubbard & Mary Irons9 _______ ,

10 Lo"is Gailey Joan Green

DENTAL CLINIC TO BE 
HELD AT TUSKEGEELeroy Hanna (second) and Melvin O'Conner 

(third"prize). Other babies in the contest were 
Sharon Kay Holt add Joseph Guy. Music was . ul<!
rendered for the program by the Patterson En- Dental' Section, John A. Andrew 

Clinical Society, will be held in-the 
: auditoi iuin uf tlie Scliuul "of Ve^~ 

terimary Medicine, Tuskeggg In-, 
stltute. April 7-11, 1957

The program tills year Is very 
outstanding and contains the 
names of many men whom you 
will want - to hear. Subjects to be 
discussed Monday, April 8, 1957 
are: “Clinical Diagnosis of Acute 
Pupal Condition or Pulp Diseases" 
—Dr. S. W. Heard, Veterans Ad
ans Administration Hospital, Tus- 
Alnbama; "Basic Approach to Ex- 
odontla" —Dr. John .A. Turner, 
Howard University, Washington," 
D. C.; “Surgelal Problems In Pre
paration of Oral Ca.vlty for pros
thesis”—Dr. N. -R. Calhoun, Viiter- 
kegee, Alabama.

On Tuesday, April 9, 1957, Dr. 
Karl H. Henry. Meharry Medical 
College will discuss "Advantages of 
lhe Hyroscobic Technique for In
lay Casting Using Controlled Wa
ter Additions”; Dr. J. B. Singleton. 
**"■------ " " ’ College Nash-

"Diagnosis ot 
tlie ’ face and 
A. Turner, Ho- Clinic. 
Wasliinglon,. D. bum,a.

I The 18th Annual Clinic of tile

semble.

outstanding and ■ contains the

KNOW YOUR

LIBRARY

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

“A man is never well in his wits 
till he be converted.” — Baxter.

fresh appeal to our perplexed gen
eration. Men may bt? fascinated by
science and technology, but these 
of themselves cannot reach the

Club Holds Meeting
CLUB HOLDS MEETING -CtheW

A well attended regular meeting ■ 
of the Lone star Christian Club No. 
9 was held recently in the audi
torium of J. C. Gates' Funeral 
Home.

The meeting was opened with the 
acting chaplain Mrs.. Lillie 'Bufford 
leading the devotions. The chair was i 
presided over by the vice president, i 

Reports by committee chairmen 
were read, and all members were 
urged to Visit our.sick.

It was announced that the next 
regular meeting will b.e held April i 
2, and all-members are requested 
to attend.

Mrs. Lillie D. Buffort, President 
Mrs. Rosie Woods, Vice President 
Miss Lillian P. Davis, Secretary 
Mrs. Lillian Baudrick. Asst. Sect.v. 
Mrs. Dempsey Ross, Treasurer 
Mrs. Henrietta Davis, Club Re
porter.

Most renders of "our book this : height of mail's requirements. The ' 
week will find in It descriptions of i human body may travel faster than I 
their own religious heritage. They U)e .Spee[j of SOund, but It does not 
are in some measure the lie.irs of ,leave tlie soul behind. Nor dobs Its I 

¡the important movements, here de- ¡motion njatch the lightning flash of 
scribed, that have stirred Western thought that can overleap tn a 
Christianity during the eventful moment hemispheres and ephoclis,1 
centuries from the seventeenth to or, as Milton wrote, “wander through 
tlie twentieth. Historians of liters- eternity ” 
lure, philosophy, and science ire- Not less, but rather more, because 
quently refer to the seventeenth I a new orlentatlon is demanded of 
century as introducing the^ modern do w ne(,d fortjfy ourse|ves 
eta. That centuiy saw the chief | with w|latever spiritual assets we 
WOr^ out of the past. MOD-

" vantes, the entire production of ERN CHRISTIAN MOVEMENTS 
Milton and of Molière, the vastly b McNeill is a„ t make

more available some of the stored- 
?hrnrf the i u? riclles of the modcrn centuriesfees ta Kepler Galileo anâ 1 ,f°r P“P,e'^ 

amonan'ttahtaoneers oT'th^modern Morale devastation; or impatiently- 
among the pioneeis of the modern | awaitinB the uDnlication of urilimiti.awaiting the application of unlimit

ed power to every physically diffi
cult task, Man's essential needs re
main, and they include the God
ward orientation of his soul in free
dom.
Call by your Vance Avenue Branch 

of the Cossitt Library today and 
i ask for your copy of this wonderful 

Religion seems to be making a book. You will be glad you did.

; world. It was-in their century too 
that- the principles of representa
tive and responsible government 
¡that have since prevailed and are 
'today defended were first persist
ently advocated by many writers 
and fervently adopted by consider
able numbers of mankind.

mendation was given Theodore 
StrongrEddie Pryor, club photogra
pher, and Cltio Wright? ClUB^pre- 
sident whojicted^as mistress ofjjere- 
monies. Closing remarks were given’ 
by Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal.

Other guests who attended were 
Mrs. Theresa Manning and Mrs 
Miley Johnican, both affiliated with 
The City Beautiful Commission.

GettingUpNights
If worrJed by. “Bladder Weato^s” (Getting 
XJp Nights (too frequent, burning or itch
ing urination) or 6trong, Cloudy Urine] 
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri
tations,¡try CYSTEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tablets 
used in past 35 years prove safety and 
success. Ask druggist for CyStEX under 
gUisfactlon or money-back guarantee»

“Who Says You Need Costly Shots 
To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And 

Irritation From Change-Of-Life??

¡
Mr*. A. M., Watonga, Olda., add., "Middle age I_
was torture. Had costly shot«'3 time, a week ! A? 
but got no relief. Then took Pinkham'* Tablet*, f Ml

They brought me new happiness, comfort 1” J i£‘‘

medicines ... acts'directly oh the 
cause of these troubles . . . works 
through a woman’s sympathetic 
nervous system to relieve tense 
feelings and physical distress that 
bring unhappiness to so many. 
Clinical tests prove this.

Now this amazing formula Is 
at drugstores without prescription. 
Ask for “Lydia Pinkham’s Tab
lets”. Don't let change-of-llfe' rob 
you ot joy! Get handy Pinkham’s 
Tablets. Contain blood-building 

iron. See how fast you can feel 
-------r____ ,______ ______ your happy self again — without 

purpose" remedies, this new tablet . costly shots! (Also liquid Lydla-E. 
Is a unique combination of special Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.)

Science offers women new freedom 
frgm much of the misery of 
change-of-life, thanks to an 
amazing new tablet developed espe
cially to relieve these' functionally- 
caused discomforts. Doctors re
ported sensational results using 
this remarkable home treatment 
alone... and no costly injections!

Utile! for 8 out ot 10 Te.tedl
Irritability, tortured, nerves were 
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful 
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.

Unlike aspirin and such "general

ter Additions”; L. 
Meharry Medical 
ville. Tennessee, 
Swelling' About 
Neck”; Dr. John 
ward University,

C„ "Management of Acute Den
tal Infections": and Dr. D. V. Jem
ison. Jr. Dothan,—Alabama,—"Es- 
isccliai rbctors in FÜH Denture- 
Construction".

On Wednesday, April 10. 1957 the 
speaker will be from The Univer
sity of Alabama. Birmingham. Ala
bama. wlio will discuss "Rubber 
Base Impression Technique As Ap
plied to Restorative Dentistry- 
Dr. William Powell: "Silver Plat- 
tai of Rubber Base Impreslons 
and the Construction of a Simple 
Silver Plating Machine." —Dr. 
Paul E. Hammojls; "Practical An

ting Machine.”'— “Denture Adjust- 
trlblotlm"—Dr, Kenneth H. Hall- 
mar: and “Denture Adjustment’’— 
Dr. Harold C. Askew.
Officers of the Dental Division— 
John A. Andrew Clincal Society 
are: , . . ./ ,

J. A Gay, D. D. S... President, 
Loutsville, Kentucky; S. .P. Harris, 
D. D. S.. President-Elect. Nash- 
Dr. William Powell; '"Silver Plat- 
vllle. Tennessee; J. H. Williams, D. 
D. S„ Secretary, Selma. Alabama 
and BL. Jackson. D. D. 8.. Dental, 

Tuskegee Iiistltute. Ala-

WE BUILD ON YOUR LOT !

2-Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lol:
$6,125

NO DOWN PAYMENT ! $55 A MO!

'■ 3-Bed-Room House On Your Clear Lot:
$7,000

(1) Slab Foundations, (2) Hardwood Floors, 
3) Tile Bath, (4) Double Sink, (5) FormIce 

Cabinet Top, (6) Knotty Pine Cabinets.

Tilson Built Homes
145 E. Frank WH. 2-3612

r
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Matés LESTER HIGH

SCHOOL NEWS
Shields

language.

Rubystene McKissick, Em-

The International Uriloniqf-Eiec- 
iricaE Radio ¿nd Aiaclillie iWdlkdrs. 
AFL-CIO. Is presenting a library on 
labor, affairs to Ghana, the newest 
independent nation, IUE President 
James IB. Carey announced.recent
ly. : ; - -

"We are offering (the people of 
Ghana) this grant so that we may 
make a small contribution to their 
future welfare and development as 
ar»' independent democratic nation, 

i Free and strong trade unions,. are 
, __________ __________________________ indispensible to such development.”

the talent orvdns^show. • . Carey sald'ln a letter to Major Seth
This witty remark was the keynote to Thursday morning's j Anthony, Ghana’s diplomatic repre- 

"Fatulty’ Variety Show" which was held to C, Arthur Bruce Hall 1 sentatlve in the United States, 
at i 0:30. , '

7 After; iivmg.- the anxious audience 
ah j idea of what''to expect, Dean 
Hioper:. t)ien. departed from the

FAULTY MeMBEKS HtVEAL SHOWMANSHIP ON
HILARIOUS “FACULTY VARIETY SHOW"

."Don't gfct alarmed," pleaded Dean Ernest Hooper as 
walked from behind the.curtains Io greet the audience. "I'm

as this explosive comedy got into 
full force. Particularly amusing in 
their roles were Prof. Whittaker and 
William Jamerson, who .was a 

. AH of the cast per- 
I«> vusv» JW*U wic M*vw wi» vw. ■ f°rmed well, especially Miss-John 
As the cuttains- opened, a French Ella Wells who did such a superb 
■ ■ ■ • sidewaik 1 job in her expression of the French

stage to jet,the curtain boys do William Jami 
thW'duty And they did. The. cast French lover.
wa.i casti and the show was on.

setting was . revealed—a
café. Seated at one table, all with 
'sopliistt&tW ; looks ; tin tfteir ' gsxs, 
weie: Miss ' Elsie Van Ness, Mrs, 
M Îrian Sti-iarman and. Miss Jean 
settle wére:sMr. Cassellè Knox, -Mr. 
Join 5V|ijttaker, and (Mr. Reginald 
Mwrh who was busily “painting. a 

. portrait; and,.sipning a fifth (imi- 
taiion); At,'another table were: 
Mr?. Velma>R. Mclemore, Rev. Li- 
onil Arnold,’;Mt. O. L. Brandon, 
Miss Mad I. paVenport, Mrs.‘Lilas j 
Arijlrews ,and .. Mr) ' Howard Sims. |
ÉRŸcE JOINS CROWD
.-These twelve ' 'faculty members 
were later joined ; by IFrénchmah- 
attired President Hollis Price who 
entered the stage displaying a “oui- 
oui’’ accent: arid act. The musical 
comedy wax . then ready to begin. I 
' Miss Jean C. Haydèl (dressed tn j

- a ' stur alngly pretty Mexiean-like I 
dress, and sporting big rolden 
rings, did two pantomines (And 
they were excellently done) of Pearl 
Polley . Mr. Cassale Knox, ae- 
qmpauied by Mr. Whittaker on the 
piano, tooted "Moonglow” on his 
saxophone.

Of course, the pro., Prof. Whit
taker. hod_to solo. With that fami
lier. flashy beam, the musical wiz- 
c.”d beat out several hit tunes on 
the -piano most oi which had the 
name of a lady in their title. Ll- 
beraee. n’jr Victor Borge could have 
been more entertaining ... Miss 
Elsie Van Neso did one of her fam
ous monologues which are always 
hits.

“We believe that, the, workers of
I Ghana and their- leaders pan. gain 
; knowledge and inspiration from a 
.study of the history and traditions 
’■of the free-labor movement in the 
! United States.” Carey’s letter con-
II inued.’“For like you today ; we, too, 
struggled-not so long ago for free
dom. independence and human dig
nity. Our struggle for the dignity of 
ail our citizens continues."

Hi What’s happing? Everything? 
You bet! Here are the lastest 
around Lester’s campus. r :.

“Guidance Program”
The'student body was introduced 

to a' vocational guidance program 
Friday afternoon with 13; consuls 
tants to talk to the students abdut- 
thçir choosen vocations. These- 
cbnsultants gave inspirational talks 
and infermation that stimt-jlated 
the minds of all. I'm sure after this 
program everyone decided to pc- 

I come profoundly interested in their 
| scholastic work and to prepare for 
1 thoir -filtrlVA

“SILVER CORD” PERFORMANCE
IS SMASHING SUCCESS

NOT TO be overlooked in the 
first week of the Spring Festival 
was Miss Elsie Van Ness’ Drama 
Dept’s rendition of “The Silver 
Cord” which was held Wednesday 
night in C. Arthur ¿Bruce Hall, and 
which has had plenty of praise 
heaped upon it.

The following shone brilliantly in 
the play: Danny Richmond, Wil
liam Little, Miss Eleanor Johnson, 
Miss Walter Mary Young,. Miss Em
ma Jean. Mitchum, and Miss Peggy 
McNalrey. . ' ‘ ‘ .. „...•..L

“SONG OF MY HEART,” the 
touching film story of Tchaikovsky’s 
life, was presented. Wednesday night 
and Thursday afternoon, with both
showings in. the Lecture Hall, cour- Kwama Nkruhma, is a former mem- 
tesy of the Art Dept, and Mr. Regi- ber of an American labor union, 
nald Morris who seems to ’ be the Carey said. Nkruhma joined the Na- 
Spring Festival’s spark plug.

Carey said he is asking a num
ber of prominent Americans out
side the labor movement but knowl- 

- edgeable in labor and economic af
fairs. to help IUE select the books 
for the labor library.

Official presentation of the labor 
library will be made to the first 
Ambassador of Ghana as soon as 
convenient after he arrives in Wash 
ington, D. C. His appointment in 
Accra, Ghana’s capital, is expected 
in about four weeks.

The Republic of Ghana, which 
combines the former colonies of 
Gold Coast and British Togoland, 
officially declared its independence 
under the new name on March 6, 
'1957. Ghana’s Prime Minister, Dr.

j. prt
■ (Saturday),- ’(«.hun Stwt ( 

> .it.P’troe re'ree-haitwt«-
Mi >• al Cs-J 1 • 4 (,!”

The lastest. records are popular 
it ) 1 ’ - '

notes on the staff: y- “'''te..
: Eddie Daniels, why are you de- 
dicatir.g all your songs to Doris 
Norfleet? Are strange things hap
pening between the two of you. 
Flodell Franklin, there's ate heed 
for you to sing' “In the Chapel". 
Percy Hubbard,’ Carr Strickland, 
Cjeorge Sanders, Marvin N'lricelr 
■¡in, William Macklin, William 
Yancey, Willis-Wright, E 1 V 1 n 
Knight and Willie Hayes the; “Love 
Bandits” are still around, take 
ycicr choice. Barbara -Riley : & ’ Carr 
Strickland, Annie Wtehingtcin : * 
John Richardson (Dou-glaSsl.'.Mae 
Evelyne. Johnson ;& W. L. Wilson,. 
(Meirose), Eai-lene Smith * Don
ald Goodrich, Love ien’t jreally 'a 

■ting game if you “Play It Fair”. 
:: Martha Wilson Sc James 

Davis, Gwendolyn Williams. Sc

tional Maritime Union while work- 
ing his way through Lincoln Uni-

A MASQUERADE BALL, | versity, Oxford, Penna., and the
Ulysses “Squash” Campbell and his! university of Pennsylvania.
“Mad Lads” providing the beat, was I jn to heading the IUE,
the grand finale to the first week i uarey js ajso secretary-treasurer of 
of the gala Spring Festival- “Castle j the industrial Union Department, 
of Perseverance,” another Drama rfl-CIO, and chairman of the I 
Dept, farce, was Monday’s top Pre’-^FL-CIO Civil Rights Committee, cantotton enri 'T'liacriaD a vn?2l I

MRS. SUGARMAN TOPS
The- - biggest apptaiuse-gettter was 
the. rhapely and ver;? pretty,Mrs. 
Maflan Sugarman. the new French 
Instructor.''With the voice of Mr. 
Reginald Morris providing an ap- 
(priate background. Mrs. Sugarman 
did a fiery bailer, dance with all 
the. poise and grace of a profes
sional dancer- She received several 
ovations.
-Ah unusual dramatization oil- 

.maxed the show... Without warn-

sentation, and Tuesday, a vocal I 
contest among seniors of the Mem
phis high schools was scheduled to 
top Tuesday’s festivities. Here is 
the rest of the Festival slate:

Weds. — Margaret Walker Alex-, 
ander discusses “Negro Poetry In 
American Literature’’ at 10:30 Jn 
Second Congregational Church.

Thurs. — Interpretative reading 
contest at 10:30* in Bruce Hall, En
glish Dept., sponsor. Science demon
strations at 1:00 in Steele Hall.

Friday — Southwestern Choir 
concert in Second Congregational 
Church at 10:30. Closed Spring For
mal in the 'New Commons at 8:30.

Saturday* — “Charley’s Aunt” at 
8:00 P. M. in C. Arthur Bruce Hall.

pense; mystery and attempted mur
der.
- SIGMA GAMMA, RHO. SOROR- 
ÏTï < . qok H rd ' •
it« Rh un la ’ < , œ I” ) ai 
That's- because, -the ' Sorority ishtea- 
turing little Miss* Gjoria^Locker- 
man. the $64,000 champ, as-an “ex
tra” this year oh its annual pro
gram. The évent is to be held April 
26 in C. Arthtfr Bruce Hall. .

'YM TOURNAMENT PLACERS - éiç- .-.y (sè<:Ud;
'¿¡¿^\ \ ......

THE SPRING FESTIVAL CQM-

their future. ?
“Freshmen Dance”

One of the freshmen classes gave 
a “Pié and Cake strut” in the gym
nasium Hhursday. This dance was 
swelj. A pie waa ¿¿warded to the 
best strutters, -the winners were Cur
tis Buntyh ‘ and' Alfreda Murray. A 
cake was awarded to the best dan
cers, théy were Fannie Earl Brewer 
and, Earl Cage. Those seen. having i hert 
a joyouis tithe dancing were ; Ruby I Ask 
Harri... ““___  _______
ma Smith. Annie Evelyne Porter, I Robert Bullock, Sarah Johnsen & 
Earl Cage, Fannie 'Earl Brewer, B. 
T. Jones, Erma Lee Myles, Bobbie 
Mae Hawkins, Cora Lewis, Lue 
Jean Baimette, 
Charollotte Hines and" 
ethers who were foot 
fancy free. Incidentally 
becoming everyday' 
aròùritd the cairñus,

“De? Rios’ Fan Club”
x.Minething new, something dif

ferent, ye?/the Del Rio Fan Club 
is’- píéseriting an introductory 
dance at.the Flamingo room April 
4, (Thursday) from 9 until ??? 
Don’t miss this dance or you’ll 
miss onte of the greatest ever pre
sented. The ever popular Del Rios 
naturally- will, be featured . wi|th 
their hit “Along On: A Rainy Night 
music by Phineas Newborn and Or
chestra Roy Milton Jr. and Joe Èsili ............... ......
will also bq feature. Don’t wait, get ’ wliy EUriice Trotter 1 ñas flipí>ed 
ycúr ; tickets' now for one George 
Washington!!!,! President Joyce 
Berry, Secretary Cora Lewis.

“Sheen Teens Social Club”
Don’t forget the dance the Sheen

Floyd Malone, Irma Myles , & 
Charles- Adams (Melrose) Hazel 

I Harley & Frank Jackson ( Wa sh- 
! ingten), Ruby Allen & Roy Brady,
Charles Brooks & Cynthia Wall

lace. I’m sure they can tell yöü,-1

Cora 
Alfreda ) Murray.

a host of 
loose and 

dances are ' hear Bobblfe Mae Hawkins is sing
happenings I Ing He’s mine, could Harold Cos-

■ " . . I ten- really be hers? Incidentally
the f fountain granted Mildred 
Garrett.. Robert Trent. From obser. 
vation I find, that love has joined 
Dora Robins . and Eugene Kiorrls 
together. I was told that. Ralph 
Prater (Douglass) :; was singing 
“Yew Lips are Dangerous’’ I Won
der why???? Lately Annie Wash
ington’s favorite Sofig seems to -be 
“Let There Be you” Who cculd the 
recipient be??? “Send Me Somb 

,7j.pying” is quite 'a jap&ular ...sang 
around the campus'- wonder,.

tog, jMrs. . Velma R. Mclemore, one 
of /tbe tourtïts. jumped from her 
table', put oh her grab and —started 

<aii(ji?ily at the artist. . '
’“Do: you call this art,” she blast- 

e$.>'’And that dance., and that, 
tbit;-’/Why, L’ve never been so out- 
dàfté rye beesn to. the opera, and I 
éipgjïéd; this, to be similar. ..this 
tlilsj'hbnSd and shocking display.” 
She: wilted 'hurriedly off! ; , 

ttëKS; Hopjjeg then .■ returned to 
stiigij.apdiltoP6'* that because of the 
présehfatipn pur .peaceful relation, 
stops,tôth Éfâhcé “won’t be adverse 
ly^atfèçtfea.” ;

A' CROWD of approximately 3,000 
turnedj out to hear the - "World’s 
G‘reatest Contralto" Thursdav even 
In'r ' af C. Arthur Bruce Hall. The 
“World’s Greatest Contralto’ ’is, of 
courts. Miss Marian Anderson, who 
bv çapiurinr that four figure mark, 
earns,- the’ distinction of attracting 
BrUiSi 'HaR’k largest audience of all 
thé performances presented there 
thff vear. There weren't seats for 
évferÿboSÿ, and many had to stand 
throughout ihe .entire concert.

' .. , ' ... 
..Miss Anderson was presented by 

tipn, tod pefeonftlity evidently sa- 
t&fieajite entire todience and there !

■Alpha. Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha 
Psi' and —■ ■ ~ - -- - •
tips will join forces in presenting 
the Rev. Martin Luther King; Jr. 
at Metropolitan Baptist ’ Church 
during the Easter Holidays., The 
three will also have; their regional 

i"~ Ixonferencesan-Memphis, with_APA’s.

Phi Beta Sigma fraterni-

to be held here at LeMoyne.

MISS JUANITA WILLIAMSON 
will present a paper entitled “The 
Contribution of Linguistics, to the 
Teaching of English” at the- Col
lege Language Association which is 
to be held in Pine Bluff, Ark., at 
Arkansas A&M College this Friday, 
April- 5s Miss Williamson will be 
accompanied by iirs. Velma R. Mc
Lemore. . ’■

I j n!o- and |un!c * , , s >
lively of the Abe Scharff YMCA's Senior and' 
Junior high tournament last weekend were 
(above) the 'B' team of Booker Washington high 
school and (below) the LaRose junior high team, 
winners of the recent Gray 'Y tournament.

BTW Warriors are (front row,’left to right) 
Mentor Hosea Alexander, Melvin Woodruff, 
Charles Gray, James Murphy, Billy Robinson,

Edwards, Ralph O'Kelley and William 
HigQirfe. Also: (back row)'Willie McKissic, Thomas 
Lornäx).’John Taylor, Earl Garmon, King Fields 
Leath and,-Charles Turner.
;LaRose' team members ar e(front row, I. to r.) 
Robert .Edwards, Ollie Steward, Mack McGaha, 
Levoe Norris'and Arthur JHicks. Also (back row) 
David- -Porter, Hershey Boone, Charles Carter, 
Frank- Myles and David Clark. James Smith is 
team' coaclj. (Staff Photos by Tisby)

over it so ?? Willie Bullock Curtis 
Buntyn, Roosevelt Bras well; 
William Bradd. Robert' “Jennings 
Willie Hayes, Clyde' Exum, and 
Wendell CoWard don’t' be found, 
ringing “Empty Arms’’.. Say! Joseph 
Gilliam.“Oon Step At A Time’’!!!!

Th'is Musical Campes Chatte« 
could go oil but circumstance for
bid me, bu—t O guess it’s alright! ! 
I shall have more for you in tìie 
next column until then wè mill see 
you around.

If YOU BECOME - DISABLED

Suez Canal Use South Ahead Of

£Miss: Anderson’s was presented bv 
the fiaptist Industrial Colege and 
sfainary of Holly. Springs, Miss., a 
3^-student ;institijtton>.'(For an ela- 
bftrated report on the Marian An- 
cteTson ccmftert’-'tee1'society section 
this issu«fe<(®J‘'

'tes ; -RiDI-qULES”
. ER8 DIFFEBENT, . EXPLO-SEEVT. - 
Not,^mariy in audience ’’knew 
what they were talkirii'Wiit," but,. 
Ua ’Ccrcle Francais presented "a riot 
tyu«i french play that had'em rol- 

the aisles Friday morning 
.14 the —Lecture Hall.
7Thia play, entirely relayed in 
French and directed by glamourous 

Marian Sugarman, was the 
flrst ¿French play this year pre
sented by the French Circle The 
Circle reportedly still has more to 
com®-' • -

Starring jq-. this - French 'comedy 
were Miss John'Ella . Wells as Mag- 
Oelphi.^Miss; .Myrna'Bond, as Mag-, 
delon’s silly cousin. Cathos; Wil
liam Jamensqn, as’ Le Marquis de 
tmteariUe,: lackey of- Du Corisy 
(jVhatever that means); ML« Yyon 

Brom, as Le Vocomote de Jade- 
, Du-Groisv: ~ Otis-HigT,-

(Be had two lines, "madam" and 
. - “ Almanzor, a servant;

teteMiss\Dorothy -Branch, -as -Morrette, 
.. te roatd; Miss Barbara Williams, aS 

neighbor; and Miss Sarah 
Bqb^pttb;.'as the" narrator,

- BR.ilKiWHAT'iAkGUAGE!!!!'!
¡FaCBMi^toiaMSts "fa leading roles 
!»■* >K - t-!: 3om V, Mttaker, - as 

' WBdelon’s dogmatical father, Gor- 
i.ous; Mr.. James B. Miller, as Du 
i^tolsy, a genjletnantcailer; and Mr. 
Eteglnald Morrls Ms elderly end-dis- 

■ dfej>ltlli©rssigte-ieiso a gentleman

TaH^F/WS tUIed the Lecture Hall

defatigably to. give LeMoyne one 
of its best Spring Festivals in a 
long time. The Committee includes 
MISs Mae, Davenport, Chairman; 
Rev. Lionel Arnold, Mrs. Wilhemien 
Lockard, Mr..Reginald Morris, Mr. 
Ezekiel Owens, Miss Elsie Van Ness, 
Miss Margaret Johnson. Mr. Joseph 
Turner, Mr. Hollis Price, and Mr. 
Ernest Hooper.

SPEAKING of “Charley’s Aunt”, 
those who didn't see the Marian 
Anderson concert Thursday night 
have Seen Playhouse 90's rendition 
of the play on WREC-TV, starring 
Art Carney, The- play -.was a riot, 
and when Players Incorporated pre
sents the same play here next Sat
urday it should be even funriièr. 
Here’s the plot:

A skinny Oxford University stu
dent who has always dreamed of 
playing varsity athletics accepts a 
part to play an old lady in an Ox
ford play. One of his buddies, 
Charley, has an aunt that is sched-

I uled to visit the university, but his 
i aunt postpones the engagement at 

J the very last moment. This puts 
' Charley and his pal in a predica

ment because they have Invited 
l^^dyhSe« the old 
t»*«®* as « chaperone for the young 
| girls, since a chaperone was re- 

! ; quired for girls to visit the campus 
by the dean, (Anyone breaking this 
regulation was expelled). They can’t _ _________  __ ___ _______  __
tell the girls to leave because the I ry,"io"(6)~George Cox, 10: cü. Wii- 
glrls might not understand the sit- I li!Jm Little, 10; (8) Ezèkial Owens, 

| nation, and they can’t have the girls 110; (9j Augustus Johnson. 5; (10) 
| to come to the campus without a william Cross, 2; (11) Otis Higgs, 
chaperone to greet the girls, .lest 11,
they be expelled. Their situation ap-| ' ' _______
pears hopeless; • . ■ , “WEASLEiBILL’;.,
¿. Then Çhartey and Ids buddy re- BEATEN- 7‘5 
member their skinny comrade, Lord.) , bm. introduced in the Top Elev- 
Babberly, who is slated to play an : en Board of Voters intended to per- 
old lady In a play. They force Mm i matoinfiy .ban Allen “Weasle” Ham- 
to take the part of Charley’s aunt, m0„a from the Top 11 was defeated 
and well; J— that's where the fun 7. to 5 Friday night at the Board’s 
comes in. I meeting. The measure was Intro-

Ken, Lynch, Jr. will play the role adeed by a prominent student offi- 
of. hapless Lord Babberly In a cast ¿ial, and was the second such bill 
which is led by William Callahan, | fag passing. The other such 
and which also features Miss Mary yn. intended to; bar the members

THE TOP! 11 i BOARD OF VOT
ERS has postponed its vacation for 
another two weeks. The Board met 
Friday night to vote oh who’s tops 
at LeMoyne for the tenth week <20 
ratings). There were, according to 
Miss Annie Beli Price, chairman, 
some new names pn the pblli with 
Kenneth Whalum taking first place 
in the Top Eleven Co-Fellows and 
Miss John Ella Wells annexing the 
No. 1 slot in Top Eleven Co-eds.

TÖP 11 CO-EDS: (1) John Ella 
Wella, 55, <21 Margaret Johnson, 
20; (3) Mattie Cash Smith, 10; (4) 
Yvonne Brown, TO;. (5> Bárbara 
Whitley, 5; (6) Bárbara Wilsjh, 5; 
Bobbie Jean Walker,<5; (7) -Myrna 
■Bond, 5;' (8) Emma Jean Gibson, 5; 
(9) Darnel! Thomas, 2; CIO)' Sarah 
Robinson, 2; (11) Rose Ward, 1.

By J. W. Eanes, District Manager

BY J. W. EANES. DISTRICT 
MANAGER
(Snd-OF SIX ARTICLES)

A man walked into our social 
security district office the other 
day and said, "I understand that 
people will start paying disabili
ty insurance benefits in July. I’m 
55, insured tinder social security and1 
was unable to work for a while last 
year because I was injured. Do I 
have some payments coming'to me?

No, he is not eligible for disabili
ty insurance benefits. He was tem
porarily disable last year, and be-

cause of itwas out of work for 
some months. He isn't disable now. 
There are no social security '* in
surance payments for, temporary dis 
ability. ■

Neither sire dlsbility benefits pay 
able to a woman who wrote to us 
last week. She said, “I’m a . sales
lady in a- .children’s'specialty shop. 
It’s hard .work,, climbing up and 
down laddersland being on my feet 
all. day. My doctor says-Tve-got to 
stop and take a lighter job, but 
as I’m past 50, I think "I’ll quit 
work, altogethej ,.dnd’ apply for, dis

TOP 11 FELLOWS: (1) Kenneth 
Whalum. 22; (2) pill Jamerson. 20; 
13) Danny Richmond, 20; (4) Wil
liam Hawkins, 10: 15) Marion Bar-

Van-Valenburgh. There are four
teen members in ; Players .Incorpor
ated, a group which lias had pro
fessional experience on Broadway 
and throughout .the country. and 
which promises: an enjoyable; eve
ning to everyone who attends’ thé 
players’ rendition of Brandon Tho- 
mas’famousplay. —

■ “Charley’s Aunt” will be the last 
cultural event to 
LCAC (LeMoyne 
ties Committee) 
“Charley's Aunt” 
C. Arthur Bruce

be presented by 
Cultural Activl- 
this year. See 

this Saturday at 
Hall.

of APA Fraternity from the rat
ings, received a terrific 11 to 1 set
back-in early March.——

HERE; THERE) AND
AROUND LeMOYNE '

SEEMS that we are being besieg
ed by an extraordinary number of 
plays this year. On April 12 in C. 
Arthur Bruce Hall; the graduate 
chapter of Alpha Kappa_AlphmSo- 
rority ' 
MRS.
Morris

will present “THE H/IWÓ
CARROLLS,” a * Reginald 
thriller which promises-sus-'-

Dr. Mance Leads
ASCDStudyGroup
* NASHVILLE — Tennessee State 
University's, professor of education 
Dr. Oharit.V’M.“- MancêtewasTroup 
leader at. the recent national 
meeting of the Association for Sup
ervision and Curriculum Develop
ment, hg St Louts, Mo.
, Dr Mance, who is a native of 
Columbia, S. C. also, serves as con- 
suftarit in the State Department .of 
Education, and works primarily 
with': supervisors in Tennessee. . At 
the .ASCD ’meeting she sevveil as 
teader of. a group studying curri
culum ré-
teareh,. • > ■ . .

ability .insurance.” Well, .she’s not 
totally disabled for: work. There ’are 

■some types of : work s she can do. 
There are nd Social Jsecuiaty in- 

. surance payments foi?partial disabi- - 
lity. , i .
'- To “be eligible for disbility in
surance payments under the social- 
security law you must-submit medi 
cal evidence-.showing that. (1) you 
have a* ^physical oY mental condi
tion so senous that it prevents you 
from doing any work, and A2) your 
disability has, lasted at ' least 6 
months and is expected to continue 
for a long time or indefinitely, -

And here’s an important thing to 
bear in mind. In. order ¿to-be con
sidered “total,” your disbility must 
meet the rather strict requirements 
of the social; security law. -The fact 
that you may ibe receiving disabili-. 

' ty: payments for “totaldisability” 
from another Government agency, 
from a private, insurance, company, 
or, under à company disability re
tirement system will not necessarily 
mean that you will be considered 
disabled for • benefit payments tind
er the social security insurance 
program.

’And - there. is this to remember, 
too. To be eligible to get disability 
payments at age 50. o*r to be eligi
ble to have yarn- social security 
earnings record protected if you are 
under 50, you”must meet certain 
work requirements. I’ll explain this 
in- thé. next article of this series.*

WASHINGTON, — (INS) — The 
State Department warned Ameri
can shippers Friday to adopt a 
go-slow policy regarding immediate 
use of the Suez Canal.
'The depar.tmenFpdinted out that 

ILWAs not prohibiting, or attempt
ing to prohibit, American vessels 
from using the Suez waterway — 
but was urging caution on their 
part.

This action was taken during an 
hour-long meeting between assist 
tant Secretary of State C; Douglas, 
Dillan and members of a 
liailon committee.

Mrs. Omeria Hood 
Succumbs in New York; 
Rites Held in Petroit

Last rites will be held Wednesday, 
April 3, from the E. M. Mason Fu
neral Home in Detroit, for the late 
Mrs. Ometia Hood, a former Mem
phian, who passed last Friday in 
NeW ,Y0rk City. .. ■ .....
; ’ Mrs. Hood was the mother of Mr. 
arid,Mrs. Booker Randall of Gary, 
Ind., and the aunt of Mr. and"Mrs. 
Dub Jenkins apd Mary Walker of 
New York- Cfity. She” was a dear 
friend o’f Mrs.'Bessie T. Harris andfriend of Mrs; Bessie T. Harris 
oB'idr'MenipMáns. - . '

shipping

The department said 
“counseled prudence in 
mediate use of the Canal” because 
of two reasons:

First, the information reaching 
the U. s. “was that danger from 
hazards in the immediate approach 
es to the Canal, notably in the 
Gulf of Suez, may not have been 
fully eliminated.”

Secondly, there is a political as
pect-since United Nations secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjöld Is 
negotiating with Egypt regarding 
future operation of the canal.

It appeared evident, however, air 
though-the State Department did 
not say so, that the move was taken 
in. order to exert some pressure on 
Egypt to - clear the common ap
proaches of' whatever mines and 
other obstructions might be there, 
and also to reach a settlement 
operation of the Canal.

that it 
the im-

North In Low
Income Housing

•I

on

, MEMPHIS'- MITT. MASTERS ^àre in strenuou daily raining 
for* th ehighly popular annual Tr/-State Amateur-Boxing tourhey 
slated for April 16, thru Ine; 19th in Church AudiX^rtu^. ,Shown 
in the.top photo is cruiser weight Elijah,Walker, Ì70/,AMnòkÌs tfearp- 
enihg his lethal weapons on thè èpead bag, . In ¿(Bottom) photo/ 
welterweight James Webb, 148, works puf^^^^^ivy^bag 
wh9e middle weight William Jones, 160, assists. Z ' ?èbb left 
giving t perii rie nt instructions is tourney originatdi^difrd director 
Harty T. Cash in whose complete modern equipped“ home gymna
sium, the boxers work out daily.

; : (STAFF PHOTO’BY TISBY)

Homeless Families /
At 1 P: M. -last' Wednesday, 

ravaged a one-story frame structure 
rt S “1 • _ , ts b? 1
-ïess^büt—true-to its tradition, the 
local’ Rèd.¡Cross:, was right ou the. 
job
inconveniences suffered by thé for
mer tenants.

Dr-1. oca t;i adaptor-, to the o. - 
cupiedi=building=was=a=large=uhoccu»= 
pied, dilapidated structure situated

< ’ g > ate
Road and. Peebles in South- Mem
phis.

” v- . -f ' c .!! e • i. rec 
Memphis fire trucks and two from 
WhijehavenJ: Both buildings were a 
total loss. Investigators reported the 
cause, unknown.
RED CRÔSS ON.-JOB

• Clothes and grocery orders were 
furnishedTouri of ’the , building's oc
cupants :by the.. RedCross which 
wasnottjllie /Seen#/,soon,.after! the 
• ! - ■■..■ > !• porte- •

Tnre,- of t>ie residents : were at 
>1., on

fire

Support For 
Ballot, NAAGP 
Told At Meet

TERTON, Ga. — ¡Active member- ' 
■ship to the NAW3P and the proper 
use of the ballot were, held up be
fore a meeting of the Tifton 
Branch 'of the NAACP as factors 
that will enable the Negroes in 

) America to achieve first class citi- ' 
zenship in time in an address 
last week by an NAACP field secre
tary. •
jC, -E. Price of Atlanta: Ga., NA- 

ACP field secretary said that the 
NAACP will never compromise its' 
fight , for civil Tights ,ff all Ameri
cans—and this includes the inte
gration of the public schools. He 

-Stated rJ.'We.jdlLcontinue-the-clvil- 
rights fight no matter How un
comfortable it may make certain 
.people.?—:.. ____ __ __ _________

. “We believe tliat. our fight is a 
just one and a right one. Our pro
gram and. method' are well witton 
the bounds .of ..reason and . law. 
Such a’ course - of- action should n'ot 
inq auo Xtre jo rtJM ni mp mjoAxn 
if it does, you’are advised to con
sider the source, pray for the an
gered, and keep on demanding your 
rights," Price advised the grouo.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (ANP) — 
In a statement that might well pro
voke widespread debate, a Negro 
housing official ^stated here that 
he-believes. Southern states are fag/ 
ahead of the North in per capita 
housing for low income groups, the 
Category in which Negroes' as ja 
whole are classified. ,. i .

McClinton Nunn, Arkansos-bdm 
director of the Toledo Ohio, Metro
politan Housing Authority, made the 
statement at a meeting of the’jjh* 
tional Association of Housing ahd 
Redevelopment Officials here. Re 
is a member of the association’s 
Board of Governors.

¡Nunn, who was the first Negro 
appointed as a management speci
alist tor the Public Housing Ad
ministration, said that in propor
tion to population, housing develop
ment in the South surpassed the 
rest, of the nation. He added that 
there was a higher total of low in
come housing projects in the south 
than in Northern states east.of the' 
Mississippi River.

He praised his own native Ark
ansas, citing developments . in, (lie 
Little. Rock area and areas near 
Dunbar High school, , Philander 
Smith college and Granite Moun
tain. He also praised Arkansas tor 
having made noteworthy progress 
in the field of race relations. BUt 
he criticized that state’s legislature- 
for passage recently of four pro'- 
segregatlon bills. “I hope that cap 
■be corrected and that the state 
can carry on in the progressive 
manner it previously had establish
ed,” hfe said. ' j

• In education, he said Arkansas 
ts making more progress, than any 
other state in providing Negro' edu
cational facilities. He said he drew 
his conclusion from reading North
ern newspaper articles about Ark- 
antos and from talks with state 
Department of .Education officials.

Nunn said’ two major problems 
must be worked out in connection 
with the National housing program) 
1. Methods of providing eaiser And 
quicker financing for low Income 
groups. 2. Methods of helping the 
middle income “forgotten man” 
who earns -too little to buy on the 

too much to be 
housing, 
criticism at the

. Mortgage Ad- ' 
Upping interest

open market and- 
eligible for public

He levelled his 
Federal National 
ministration for _rr_ 

-rates=from=4'=I-i=to=5spejf%eBt?aS' 
rates should have stayed arjl T-2 
per cent and down paymehtk ’oh 
smaller homes should be; lowered he 
said. ' .

WE WONDER
A, song to l>e popular must have 

it,” declares a song 
Wrlrer. How far?—St. Louis r Star 
Times.

Jim Hoes, was taken from the home 
by’firemen.

■ HETS.
iA highbrow , is one who pretends 

to, know whether the dancer fi in
terpreting a. .moonbeam or a cow 
ahndySi byhomets.—U.'s.g. jre. 
Ina*'-Mersedes Galleon. * '
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One Viiif will Convince You Madam Day I* superior 
Io any other- Reader yqu have seen.

Wednesday, April 3, 1957

Just why this condition exists, we 
are not in a position to answer at. 
this time, yet. we feel that many 
boys who don't go out tor. football 
or are not able to make the basket
ball team would appreciate and wel
come the'opportunity to play base
ball. What can be done in this mat
ter?

QUARTER-FINALS 
ST. ELIZABETH (Ill.) __
TERRELL (Texas) ___ -

Shirley ' Dodson, 2538 
boy.‘Steve Ahthòny.

The shooting dog stake was the 
feature event, a required 30-mlnute 
second series during which setter 
Lucy Mill (Salyer, owner) pointed a 
full covey, while pointer Ariel Ace' 
Terry (Walker, owner) honorably 
backed his competitor, both holding 
until gunfire flush. Skillful handling 
was exhibited by both Wayne Reeves 
and Terry Ament.

lowest. point production . of 
season.

Washington, having, to play 
games Thursday, was beaten 
eliminated 'from the tourney 
Terrell of' Ft. Worth, Texas in-the 
quarter-finals 53-51'. The Texans 
were'coached by Knox Tucker who 
lias, resided here, and in Jackson, 
Tenn.

Vernon Gales scored 20, points to 
I lead Ft. Worth to' its victory. Tire 
Warriors had to yield to the Texas 

| teani 'the'? hieigfif advantage bujt 
their real trouble came from their

Wicks, a boy. Michael Antonio/
Earnest and Ruby McCloud, SJ

Leach, a boy, Burnell. 1 ' * ’
Torn and Ada White. 205: Radar, 

a.girl,;Debra Ann.,
Joe and Josephine Hughes,■' 924 

Cohoma, a girl, Patricia. ' ’
Abraham and Corine Washing

ton, 600 Gillis Road, 'a boy/Willie 
Eugene.

Clarence D. and Lillian- Ingram; 
832 Olympic, a giri/LUlianlRifth.fe 
MARCH 28___ ...-.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
ST. ELIZABETH (Chicago) 
McKINLEY (Baton Rouge) „

NATIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL TOURNEY 

CONSOLATION GAME 
CRISPUS ATTUCKS (Ky.) 
MIDDLETON (Fla.) ___ ___

Dame "bound senior had racked 
1000 points this season while lead
ing St. Elizabeth to a 42 games 
won and three loss record.

A recent meeting of the YWCA 
Club of Calvary MB Baptist Church 
was held in the home of Mrs. Es
telle Phillips. 242 North Manassas.

The meeting was opened by the 
président, following which Mrs. K. 
Lee, our chaplain led in the de
votions. • ' • '

Various committees reported on 
their respective activities during the 
brief meeting. It was formally, de
cided that the next meeting will be 
held at this same residence.

The hostess was given a vote of 
thanks for the fine arrangements. 
The meeting was very well attend
ed.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Rev.

and frene Bfchardspn, 
à boy,. Melvin Eugene.

Christine Jackson,

■The Trl-States Amateur Boxing 
Association tourney' will take place 
^Fuesdaysthrougli/Friday- April 16-<- 
19 at. the Church pitrk Auditorium, 
according to president Harry . T. 
Cash

Weigh-In will take place on Mon
day,'April is from 4 to 6 P. M- 
Many boys arc how in training for 
the tournament. Teams arc entered 
from Blytheville Air Force Base, 
Blytheville, Ark.: Rust College. Mis
sissippi Industrial College, Holly 
Springs. Miss.: Whiteville, Tenn.; 
Millington. Tenn.: Barretts chapel: 
Mt. Pisgah: Woodstock; Hamilton 
High School Community/

paiiy of Memphis, and Jackets': dp}}-, 
. ated by Lansky Brothers; All pro- 
| ceeds arc given to the Memphis-snd
Shelby County Health Department 
to help purchase milk for under'-; 

¡privileged children- '

Riley Harris and Bobby Fyke kept 
Druid within striking distance but 
the Warriors just simply wasn't to 
be headed in this one. Harris hit 
the .strings for 24 tallies while Fyke 
was counting on 16.

The . Druidmen did . accomplish 
one thifig In holding down Gray, 
the Warriors top scorer. Gray was 
held to a measley four points, his 

' the

that play [or the love of the game, 
and through the sponsorship of 
civic groups and communities that 
arc not represented-in a league;" or 
conneclecl „with organized^.basebali 
in-any «aj. but . play It because, of 
the love of the game; <

A case in point is, the Semi-Pro 
League' of Memphis,.nnd ttie'various) 
other amateur leagues of other cit- 

Hcs. Teams that play for the whole
some results to the players and the' 
! communities as a whole. From some 
j of these teams many major league 
I star started his career, and in many 
' instances oilier players get an op- 
I portunity to develop their natural 
I abilities; and at ■ the same time 
learn lessons in sportsmanship and 
citizenship.

. We have been foilawing with ln- 
I terest the athletic program of the 
' prep schools of the city, especially 
; the emphasis on footbail and bas- 
I ketbali. and have wondered why the 
I high schools don’t go out for base- 
j ball with the same enthusiasm. We 
¡note that only , two, or three, of the 
j schools field baseball teams, and 
! they are not supervised in the same 
(way that the other sports arc super- 
i vised.
I We have been given to believe' 
5 that there are just as many boys 
j (and girls too, for that matter) in
terested in. and anxious to play 
baseball as there are for the other 
sports. In talking with some of 
the coaches and principals, we learn 

j that baseball has not been pushed 
In. the schools as much as the other 
sports. —

Dr. W. El PannplI of Clarksville. 
Tenn., toastmaster at the dlnnci 
which followed the field trial, pre
sented H. C. Hardy of Nashville who 
field trial committee chairman. Mr. 
Hardy awarded the trophies. Judges 
J. Earl Glover and L. W. West and 
chief officials Johnnie Adair and 
J. H. Wilson were presented appre
ciation tokens. Dr. Earl L. Sasser. 
Nashville, club secretary, arranged 
the aotivltles. ■

Tolls Past, Present and Future. Advise» On All Affair* of 
Life. Here for the First Time in this Vicinity. Consult Hfer 
Today!

3092 Highway fl.Nprth
In Frayser, Tennessee 

' - PhoneEL. 7-9115

Other members oh thè ;all-Na- 
tlonal team included-two of Hicks' 
teammates Tommy Williamson 
and Prentiss Thompson, Emmitt 
Minor and Cinunnatus Powell oi 
Baton Rouge. Roland Scott of 
Alexandria, Va.: Cedric Price o! 
Ft. Worth. Clarence Davis of Tam
pa, Fla.; George Finley of Chatta
nooga, and Frank May-pray of Hop
kinsville, Ky.

<31VE YOUR 9 AU A0
... ' '-/¿fi'. ; ■ ■

Calvary MB 
YMCA Club

THEY ALSO RAN — Earning third place in the 
Junior division of the Abe Scharff YMCA's Senior 
behind the YMCA team (first) and LaRose school 
and Junior high cage tourney last, weekend, 
(second) were mentor John Outlaw's chorges 
from Kortretch school.

MARCH 23
George and Ernestine West, 414 

Ayers, a boy. Robert Lee.
- Patrick and Gladys Dublin, 116 
Hernando, twins, Boy and Girl Dub
lin.
.. Ja/nes E. and Christine Pugh, 1022 
No, Manassas, Boy Pugh.

Tom W, arid Ernestine Wilkin
son, 709 Provine, a boy, Dennis 
Lynn.

John D. and Annie McDowell, 146 > 
Sycamore, a boy, Al.

Robert L, and Ada Wilburn. 3564 
Perry Road) a boy. Randy.

Herman and .William Etta Mc
Clellan, 766 Porter, a ghl, Andrew 
Loyce.
__Lloyd and Tommie McClenton. 
1336 Gill, a boy. Victor Michelle. '

Richard and Jimmie Queen, 334 
E. Trigg, a girl, Joyce Marie.

Jasper L. and Josie Brown, 370' 
! Vance, a girl, Jo Ann ,
i James and Rosie Reed, 519 Con

cord, a boy, James, Jr.
MARCH 24 ■

Ira and Ozellar Turner, 119 Tem- 
j pie, a girl, Katherine.
[ Andrew and’Lbtis Higgens, 1006 
i Pearce, a girl, Mona Helen.
I James I. and. Martha Woods, 818 
j Marlapha, a girl, Barbara Ahn.
I Henry’L, and MW’ Conwell, 808
I Seattle, a girl,1 Quincy, Ahh. I
| Walter and Helen Ivory, 884 Ldo. 
ney, a boy, Walter. Jr. i

I Johnnie L. and Gwendolyn Tho
mas, »25 S. Mansfield, a girl, Caro-

I lyn Marie.
: Percy L, and Jessie .smith, 1373 
¡Gold,a giri, Brenda Joyce. : g
I Herbert and Josephitie Dowell, 836 
! Annie, a boy, Anthony Curtis.

"Ernest R. and Oredean ’ Rhodes, 
1608 Locum, a girl, Gwendolyn.

Lee arid “ ’ ' ‘1
I Hanwood, a
MARCH 25

I Oscar L.
i 1099 Texas.

Elridge and ____ ....
I 3561 Park, a boy, Eldridge, Jr.
i Cobcll and Thelma Mitchell, 476 
¡ Baltimore, a boy. Stevie Jerome.

Andersori and Mary Owens, 773
Hanley, a giri, Nedra Anne. -

Tommie and Roberta Carter, 2195 
Castex, a girl, Alberta.

Andrew and Ophelia Henry, 511 
Walker, a boy, Derwln. Andrew.

Donald E. and Mary Hamlett, 86?
Lemoyne Mall, a girl, Dtbrirah Ren. 
ita.

A Red Cross source said between 
10 and 15 persons died in the blast 
which apparently was touched off 
by defective gas apparatus ip a 
borne:' .

I > i n > >. « •. re l,a cl !• ! 
cason, and ill a few weeks the 
reU-known baseball cry “Play ball" i 
till 1 heart > ugh ‘ ti 1

s, i n . y
rem ts to the small-

■ t -
1 be trajo, leanu > > are i.’ro In the 

notess of -conditioning their liit'e- 
irigB in what,:they, call spring- train),.

, ■ , I- .
'«ullage :-’ov/he -‘warm -and-i sunny i 
, th Florida ilh thi'others' j 
raining in Arizona and California/ 

According to some baseball experts I 
me of the closest races in baseball ’ 
history will highlight the 1957 sea- I 
on. . ■ ' I
-Many of the minor leagues are 

Malso getting ready'for the pennant ’ 
Brace, as well as Independent and ; 
■amateur teams. Latest reports show | 
■that there is a decided drop in the i B number of organized leagues from |
■ the total of a few years ago. The j 
B number has diminished from 50- 
Bodd leagues to some 30-odd that will
■ start the 1957 season/- ;B Although there Is a decrease in 
Bibo number of leagues, interest in 
B the great national game appears to 
Bbc at an all time, high as the teams 
B prime: themselves for the keen com- B petition. This Is especially true In B regards to the major leagues, where
■ the best players in the game are to
■ be found.
■ There has been many reasons ad-
■ vanced in explanation of the fold- I ing up of so many leagues. Among I them, the way the major leagues
■ dominate: the game; the-extensive I airirigzqrradio, the TV game of the I week: the salaries demanded by I minor leaguers, along with the com- I petition offered by other. ...sports, I Nevertheless, baseball still has a
■ strong hold on youngsters as well as I millions of fans.I In addition to the professional I players, thousands of players are I members of various amateur teams

BTW BEATEN IN 
QUARTER-FINALS

BY BILL LITTLE
NASHVILLE ^(SNS) — The St. 

Elizabeth Ironnjén of .Chicago, HL,, 
racked up theh third national 
championship by snaring tlie 13th 
annual National High School tour- 
namci/, trimming McKinley, ,'qf 
Baton Rouge,-La., 61-53, In trie 
finals Saturday night in Tennessee 
A and. i state's "Aitile Garden" bq- 
lbre ¿approximately %50a tai».

Atlucks of Hopkinsville, 
Ky. came from beliiiid to upset the 
Florida, state champ, Middleton of 
Tampa, 74-68, In à wild slam tang 
finish.

The Booker T. Wàshington War
riors of Memphis, invited to com
pete with Austin of Kpoxvijle didn't 
accept/ made a creditable showing, 
however, the Bluff Citians couldn't 
shake the tournament .pressure, 
■bowing out in the quarter-finals. .

The Warriors won their itasi 
round games Thursday afierntan, 
edging Druid of Tuscaloosa, AÌa.. 
63-60-, Charlie .Fcbbs arid' L C. Gor
don were the big guns in Wash
ington’s, offense, hitting 24 and 18 
points, respectively. The Warriors: 
playing hot and cold throughout 
the lense struggle, roared in front 
of the Alabamians 32-25 at Um 
half. ' .

Chicago Team Wins Nat l 
High School Cage Meet

Inability to move the ball to score. 
Washington got only limited ser
vice from Howard Mathis, their ace 
playmaker who .favored an'1 injured 
wrist, -

Fort Worth's early first half lead 
was cut by a spirited Warriors ral
ly; Terrell led at halftime by only 
two points, 25-253- Washington's 
best offensive punch was furnished 
by Gray wliq swished 48 points 
through the tioopis.

Howard, of Chattanooga. Tenn. 
State titlists got their lumps in the 
quarter-finals also, blowing a lead 
late in tlie game to enable Crispus 
Attucks to triumph 58-53. Howard 
smashed Merrill of Pine Bluff. 
Ark. 80-56 in a first round contest.

Some spectacular Winning- streaks 
came to abrupt endings to the 181 
team hoop extravaganza, all In tlie 
opening round. St. Elizabeth snap
ped a 37-gaime skein of Parker Gray 
of Alexandria, Va. 62-52, Attacks 
nipped Mather Academy of Cam
den, S. C., 51-47 to break a 27- 
game streak and Middleton of 
Tampa slipped’past Wesley Chapel 
of Carthage, Mfe; to end eerie of 
the longest winning streak to high 
school history. The Mississippians 
owned a brilliant 47-ganie streak,

McKinley went practically un-. 
noticed while driving to the finals. 
Partially because Chicago was so 
heavily favored after they got past 
their first opponents. This didn't 
upset the Louisiana champs a bit as 
they fought the Ironmen right down 
to the wire. They led after . the 
first quarter 14-13,. having jumped 
off to a 10-4 lead at the outset.

Despite the gamencss 01 McKin
ley, It was apparent that St. Eliza
beth had, too much savvy for the 
eager Southerners, Although the 
game was nip and tuck in spots the 
Chicago Catholic league rulers led 
after each of the remaining periods 
They played It smart all the way, 
never once, resorting to the fast- 

' break. The Ironmen played de
liberate and their attack was built 
around . Art Hicks, who made the 
ball control offense click time after 
time with his deadly pot shots from 
the sides and twisting'drives.

. ..Jlidsis v?as a unanimous choice on 
the ail-touriiey team,; Before enr 
tering the toujnamei)t. the N^tre

Sportsmen
Hold Tenth Field -
isisi Event

By MABr.trB7 CROOKS- |
FT, CAMPBELL, Ky.— Favorable i 

weaU/s',;ehUiusigsHe-galleryjfoUSw'-‘ 
ed each bird doc brace last week 
Alien (lie Nashville iTenn.i Sports
man^ Club held Its tenth; field trial 
at the Ft. Campbell Rod and Gun 
Club.
•: Winn
handlers in/tills,annual Yield trial! 
were:
: Puppy -— Satilla Miss Sue (point
s':1 ■ '"Bill-TayToi\ Terry • Ament/ 
Reeves -Tuckaway Beile (p), Wayne.

1 •' H > ' • , • ‘ i . 1>(
W. S." Davis„.W>: Reeves. Derby-’.— 
Banshees Judge Dan (p). X 6. 
Kcmscy, Kemscy: Satilla Miss. Sue; 

_Reevcs Tuckaway Belle.
AH-Age -t- Briardale Jubilee, (setr 

/tot).; J.:R.( Adams, T. Ament; ,Equity 
.Tennessee.Kate (S), Pete Day. Day: 
Tennessee Peerless Lou (S), M. k. 
Jordan. Jordan. Shootink Dog . — 
Lucy Miii (S). S. Salyer,' Salyer; 
Ariel Ace Terry (p), Dr. Matthew 
Walker. Matthew Walker, Jr.: Bri- 
ni'dalc Jubilee.- /' ■

>■ ' Comn in t Otante
Mound Community, ' YMCA, Lta • 
.Moyu.eGardens.FootcHomesiCIaL.' 

t io Hom >t o ri Du •'
iaiB'Co)
■u. ‘ >1 < - i „ j’ e ,

uecied"to «’ * in it tv. fw 
daP>'

'A warrant charging manslaugh
ter was issued by the Circuit. At
torney's ■ oliice against Dr. Davis 
W. Miller, an osteopothie physician, 
who conducted, the .examination. 
He was released on ktpncl tqrndtinn 
l;y tlie grand jury, ■ - , . ■

YMCA TOURNEY CAGE CHAMPS - Taking first 
place-honors in the senior and junior divisions 
of the Abe Scharff YMCA Senior and Junior 
high cage tournament last weekend were Coach 
H. M, (Seoul) Carnes' YMCA teams.

Senior division champs were (above) (front 
row1, left t aright) Tommy Stoyenson, John Todd, 
R. I. Jonos, co-captain; Office Moore and Tommy 
Lee Wqlkins. Also: (second row; left to right) 
team captain J. W/Morris, James Mann, Huie'

, Ted Williams of The Labor News 
i and Mr. George McElroy of the 
I Houston Informer were introduced. 
| The. Athletic Committee and mcm- 
I tiers of the coaching 'staff w ere 
¡‘guests also.

Eddie J. and Josephine Williams, 
440 Scott; a girl/Denise.

Johnson and Lillie Yates, 1069 
Overton pic., a boy, Daniel Edward!

Earnest and Arie Jett/fl39* Mel- 
JtoseczaJioyyJEsvaynejniiotti-i—-

James and Geraldine Davis, 508 
Carpenter, a girl, Worley Mae.

Luster and Sidney Benson, 1253 
N. Bellevue, a girl, Shelia. •

Willie L. and Georgia McKinley. 
104 E.- Utah, a boy, Ràlph Edward.

Lonzell ahd Lucille Gill, i486 S;
Montgomery, a girl, Linda-Kaj/ -4 ’ '

Robert R. and Cornelia ’Jones, 
1727 Eldridge, twin - boys. '

John’ M. and Elizabeth .Smith,'28 ' 
W. Burdock, a boy, John'/Morris,'--? 
Jr. i ‘ f

Lemuel A. and Gertrude Holland, ‘ 
106. S. -Fourth, a boy, Lemuel1 ‘ ' 
drew, Jr.. • . ,
. Rufus and Marlon Cox. 776 D. 
McDowell, a girl; Lillie Annette. '/ " ‘

Gus and Lula Hinton, (Me Alasjra, 
a boy. Gus, Jr; '//»ri ri;1»’1-

poljert L/and Myrtle Robinson;’ 
972,,'IYXas, a Boy, Melvin Lottifi. ,,,, 
March 29. ■ '.5’/'. ,.

James and Gertrude Ingrani, 212 
B. Third, a girl. Christine; /’ i.

Arlandcrs and Genella CObita?,-/‘ 
88g Annie Pl., a boy, pmantael pe-/// 
lato.

WilUarii L. and Alice Basljlu, Ì6® : 
Barton) a boy, Eric Leonard. ‘ .

Leonard and ¿Minnie ’ McMillan, ; 
1048 tèma, a boy, Darryl Itay.,X’-"/- '

Okciir' arid Óra Lee J’ohnsqp, 7« "/> 
St. pini, a giri; Helet}..,.. . 6

Sank and Lois‘Adams., lSSO.Mnft ¿w 
a giri, Renee. ' !

Leonard and Mary Jones; 356^/ . 
Vance/a boy, Erwin. -s?,f

Iris B. ànd Jèss|è Bpojie,’ 033 .
riow/a girl, Shelvy '

T. J. and Zelma Clark, ' |5 W. i
Carolina, a girl, Eva Ivolà.

-Leatnon and Dorothy Perry, 685
Harahan, a boy, Ronald Eugene.

Grant and Lorine Rancher) 1556 ’
Celia, a boy, William Lee. i

Ather and Mattle Jackson, 575 '
Weakley, a girl, Debby L. i

I Lorece arid Lillie Thompson. 1421 , 
I Hyde Park, a boy, Reginald Lorcce ! 
. Robert L. and Betty Williams, 2313 I

Dévoy. a boy. Terry Lynn. !
j J. C. and Georgia Ward, 1358 No - 
< Decatur, a. boy, Robert Lee. I
I Arthanle! arid Estelle Bailey, 2206 ! 
I Lyon, a boy, Artheriiel, Jr. Î
I MARCH 26
i George and Ophelia Reed, 84
j Henry, a girl, Deborih Ann.
I Willie and Magella. Wqrd, 1QC6
Delmar, a boy, David Kaseeri.

Joe and Mabie Hunter, 2Ï43 Ethel, 
a boy, Joe, Jr.

Herman S. and Florence Phillips;
1481 No. Manassas, a girl, Donna
I Marie.

Robert L. and Peggy Phillips, 667
■ Provins, à. girl, Chandra-EàStar.

. ! James A. and Dorothy Jamerson.
' ! 257 Ashland, a bôy. Michael Lee.’

i Edward L. arid Jeffie Rice, 1351 ' 
! 1 Kennedy, a girl, Varnell. ]

I George and Irene' Hut. 1381.NLich-/
I Igan. a boy, Clarence.
; Willie L, and Annie Patterson. I 
I 1965 Glory Circle, a boy, Lloyd. ‘ i 
i MARCH 27 1
I Henderson and Willie Owens, 2258 i 
! Henrietta Road, a boy, Willie B. i 
. Walter L. and Mattie Nelson, 476 I

Oven fresh

Taystee Bread

W/ 1 í a)
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A Small War Won’t Do For Polio
s' ; You con fight a war by sniping at tha enemy, or by staging 

, a limited "holding action," but you can't win unless you mount 
an dll-out offensive to an.nlhiliate h'.s forces,

7 <Jo lick polio now, we will have to' go all-out. But that is 
precisely what we Americans have failed to do.

Since 1955, when we developed the Salk vaccine, we have 
been fighting only a half-hearted war against it. Despite the 
urging o fthe National Foundation of Infantile Parralysiis, only 
11)000,000 people—about one out of 10 of the susceptible popu
lation—have used to the full the safe and effective weapin we 
have at hand fo conquer it.
< That is a shocking figure. Other nations—Denmark and 

Canada; for instance—have outstripped us. .
Perhaps we can do as good a job in the United Stales. But 

in that case every city, every country, every stale must mount an 
all-out vaccination program before the beginning of the 1957 
summer polio season.

The polio virus doesn't fairover dead just looking at vaccine 
on th edrugstqre shelf. Let's get this fight won now!

Letter To
The Editor
Dr. F. D. Patterson Tells

Of y.’<F 1957 Fund C-^l
... C 1

Edltos 
Me r.p <>, V orM 
■Memphis, Tenn
C 1

Your cos st, f Ur Ni • 
C >11 ■ Fur>d vroje:t.< is < it - 
t; i i n , r. , , ,1 , n l.
strength to our organization, and •: 

on Iitonel c m • > I
H >• .i . • .1 i u m nr /. if

unon ,yonr; editorial backing again ,

Tn 1957; during our. lath annual 
i < ,■ l e ”■ A1 „ >i>
he n irn",l the cu i cni , operating, 
costs of our 31 member colleges | 
and university. Your editorial' 
comment/will give tis a “hand up”, 
toward achieving tills goal,

p at hi ito . i > n
uing interest and cooperation.

Sincerely,
F. D. Pattei'son

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

81V, BLAIR t. HUNT Ç? '
PASTOR

Advisers Concerned
Over Speeding Of

(MISSISSIPPI CHRISTIAN

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

The Rigid Cares Of The Presidency 
Of The United Stales

/ Those who fully realize the almost inhuman 
the modem grind of the presidency of the United 
Will share in the wishes of those who are proud
dehf himself is cognizant of this burden. The presidency is far 
from what it used to be when a President could take it easy in 
the White House, with occasional jaunts of rear-coach riding 
across the country in state, and those periods of short intervals 
In large cities in which he rode in open cars, with his hat in the 

- air/waving to the crowd of worshippèrs who came along to point'
Out to their children — the président of the United States.
; ■ - " The Presidency of the United States fc of such magnitude, and 
vasfness In its scope of inquiry and adjustment as to involve a 
whole board of committeemen, From a one man job of part 
pleasure fo a huge bureau would be the way lo'place the presi
dency of the. United States. • ■ .
• ; The late President McKinley was possibly the last of the 
leisure Presidents, While Taft was that jolly chuckling portly indi
vidual and prince of good fellows, he nevertheless inherited the 
ipflux of a new era coming from the fount of the strenuous life of 
Teddy Roosevelt who revolutionized and began the stream-line of 
the federal government at Washington.
/ Woodrow Wilson, who inherited a war was possibly thè 
tirsi casualty-of the man-killing proportion of the presidency; his 
strong: will and his determination to only let others around him 
play second fiddle, militated heavily against him during the 
country's most strenuous hours of a world war and its terrible 
aftermath. »; . ’ ' fe,"'

President f-isenhower not only has initiated the Vice-President 
into the "mysteries" of state, but affords him that exposure never 
known to a vice-president-of the United States.

In addition Io this he has an Assistant President, with an 
auxiliary attache and a company of competent deputies on the 
publicity — speech-touching and in the advisory capacity.

Above all this the President has the keen sense of a responsi
bility of taking care of himself through periodic vacations----
arid cit that in the Southland in particular.

He makes occasional jaunts to Augusta where he engages 
;in'his favorite/sport, golf; he visits Thomasville, Georgia resort 
-city? of;rose»; he goes to Florida and rests at Key West, thence 
on to Bermuda, where he finds in thff'Sunshine a balm not known 
anywhere./ ' - ‘ . 1
///i/The; President is an important personage; hé is head of that 
powerful corporation of the federal government and he fully 
realizes, the. importance of his staying fit physically to carry on 
ffie' coacHTng of ffitTfeam. “ .......

Any pleasure or rest the President sees fit to take, we think 
he is more than entitled to them. We. welcome him back to our 
state. It is reported he will visit Augusta again next month. We 
welcome him!

!

AWARD WINNING STRUCTURE — James Wi condition of the building when Mr. Ballard pur- 
Ballard, owner of the above apartment building chased it and bottom picture displays its highly 
located at 70 West Illinois, was cited by J. W.. improved present condition. Shown in bottom 
Parker, director of the Memphis Housing Depart- photo (fore ground) are Mr. and Mrs. Ballard 
merit, for the many improvements given the * receiving .the certificate of award from Mr. 
building during the past 18 months at the cost Parker, 
of some $6,000 to the owner. Top photo shows ' (Commercial Appeal Staff Photo)

AfiLU Urges Passport Renewal 
For Newsman William Worthy

NEW YORK, Nf.Y. — A new ap
peal to the State Department to 
renew, the passport of newspaper 
correspondent .William Worthy, Jr., 
was made recently by the American

* Civil Liberties Union.
;,The ‘ ACLU’s,, executive director, 

“Patrick“Murphy Malin, made public 
a letter to Secretary of State Dulles 
stating that "failure to renew the 
passport would be regarded at best 
as an example of official spite, and 
at worst an invasion of the rights 
of freedom of movement and free
dom ofthe press.” ■

The ACLU appeal was made as 
the ’Senate; Subcommittee on Con
stitutional Rights prepared to open 
hearings on. the, State Department’s 
passport policy-and,its recent order 
barring,. American reporters from 
travelling to Communist China, 
Worthy is scheduled to testify as the 
.first ¿witness tomorrow morning in 
Washingtoh; ' ‘ ■'

Worthy, a correspondent for the 
Baltimore Afro-American, was one 
of three* America^ reporters who 
visited .Communist China last win
ter ‘ despite: the State Department 
ban.: qn»e /State - Department an-- 
nounced* then that it- would revoke 
the passpqrts of the newsmen when 

—they¿ retarhed to. the; United States.’ 
' Hie ACLU has promised Worthy 
_ 1 , It hi «_■<, v net renewed

• ?i fr vide leg -> •’> I it 
r, tn -- rieorion 
tfWMraRSKW^tformed. Secre
tary- Dulles that, Worthy had filed 
an application for renewal of his 
passportion’February 25, but has 

' io word from tlie Depart
ment except, a formal acknowledg
ment of theapphcatlon. Tlie pass- 

srt -V-'-’ r’> Wa t t®>lto •
4 tha anoffid r the Depart 

< f«-, srt A^eu-q > < n.

• •«••••o*.••••••••••••
Recipe of the Week :

PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •
•••••••••••••••••••••*

If you're like me. you have some thing about this cake is that it has 
recipes you use sb often that you ■ such a rich flavor all by itself, there 
keep them, in a special handy place. 
One that's always near the top of 
that group at our house is, my Pet 
Evaporated Milk recipe for TREA
SURE CAKE. Men especially love 
this rich, hearty cake   chock
ful of nuts and raisins . . with
a delicious’, spicy flavor. It has a 
much moister texture than most 
cakes, and so if you have any left 
over, it’ll stay fresh a long time. 
That moistness makes it ideal for 
. lunch boxes. Another —good

is ho reason to frost it. In fact, my. 
family likes it better without frost
ing. so I usually just sprinkle pow
dered sugar over mine. If you'd like 
a bit of decoration, here’s a simple 
trick.- Put a lace-paper dolly over 
your.cake, sift powdered sugar over 
it. remove the doily and you have 
a pretty design on your cake. I’m 
anxious to have you try my recipe 
for TREASURE CAKE, because I'm 
sure you and your family will like

GETTYSBURG, Pa— (INS) 
President Elrenhower raced 
Gettysburg Friday at a speed well 
"v or n the lhiof .but'news
men in an accompanying motcr-

Ot "> P ’ will
i, < i >, < file, Md., a 

suburb of Washington; a police 
•jarol ear pulled between Mr. Ei
senhower’s, party and autos carry
ing..escorting reporters and cam- 
erriien. ’ ■ s

The police vehicle held the news 
men down .to'the. Maryland limit 
of 55. miles per 
White. House cars 
at much' greater

In Washington, 
secretary James

to

hour while the 
scorched onward 

. speeds, 
presidential news 

__ .___„ ___ .... C. Hagerty was 
asked .'why tlie president’s chauf
feur. Is,'permitted to violate the 
ipee3'-;tawsffH’e”r55n6H: ■i',No..Com-, 
ment”)
—The Chie! Executive,—wto~tettr 
the .White, Houke ; shortly, before 
12:30'P.M (EST),arrived at Ills

THE SECOND WORD
- - ,». » i

BV Rev Blair T. Hunt: Pastor, 
Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Text?’‘•Verffy Ipara- 

dise.” Luke 23:43
The first word on the cross was 

a prayer. The second word was an 
answer to a prayer. .

| Now the rabble, the mob led by 
the Priests set up a weird chant. 
They mocked him. They , jerred him 
with jibes or1 jests: “He save^ 
others, let him save hlmsef if he 
is thé. Christ.”

One of the malefactors on the 
cross to the left took up the cry 
of thé mobsters and spat out as 
vile venom: "If you be.Christ, save 
yourself and us.” .,.

But tlie malefactor to the right 
turned his head toward; Jésus and 
with the.sweetness of begging cried: 
"Lord, remember me • ■ ■
shall, come- into ybiir kingdom." 
Throuch scorched lips Jesus, reç. 
plied, ‘"riiis day you shall be With' 
me in paradise." .

■ Jesus, here gives . his sureties . . 
The surety Of a heavenly home ..

, The' home of the soul -, " Paradise” 
à 'ptacirief ‘ niany. And so, on that 

I bln'k Friday a redeemed soul went 
wtttt Jesus into paradise . . Pain

I a little longer and then peace.
i- Jesus here gives his surety of the 
closeness of our ■ heavenly home. 
The thcrtcht, that at death we must 
lie buried, watting 
through years and 
ries .tor a dreamed 
is not the teaching 
(ament.

p™1 said. In one ol bls- epistles, 
“To be. absent from the body is to

when' you

be1 present with God” ' ‘W
With Jesus life is continuous •» > 

like' a never ending stream. Eterni- 1 
ty IS m Ui- We «V f’UW r
ty-cis in i’rre We are taught by < 
Jesus that he will recognize and re g 

Tariff« 1 
riqh man and Lazarus.. When; the | 
rich man wa «making a plea in his £ 
own behalf after his spirit had been | 
removed • from his body, Abraham. | 
said, —“Son, remember.” ' |

Jesus taiked about recognition | 
ater/deatiO.He said. “In that /day > 
meanin after death, he would face | 
some to whom he would say I was 
hungry and: ye gave me to eat. I . 
was in prison and you came unto 
me.” The tpiestion. comes, "When” ; 
Do you remember? "Inasmuch as- 
ye did it unto one of these, <py bre- 
theri, ye did it unto me.”

1 Recognition and .memory wil not 
perish with' its perching? body, but ~ 
recognition will be retained and me : 
mory will.. live on "Today, -shalt 
tiiou be with me in. paradise.*’

This climax of it all is the as
surance, that if we be with Jesus in 
the here and in the now . . . We wil 
be with - him in .the there and- in 
tho forevermore

and waiting 
maybe centu- 
of resurrection 
of the new tes-

Gettysburg farm, some 80 miles 
from Washington, at 2:26 P.- M.

The President’s ear has on oc
casion, reached speeds in . excess 
of 90 Miles per hour between,Wa§^ 
hig torrf' an^-^Get t 
^residential advisers ar^. known to 
have xpressed concern over . the 
speed.

Beale Elks
('Continued Prom .rage One)

tion and freedom. -Our oratorical 
contestants in 38 state are giving 
plain spoireti speeches on; the; pre
sent; problems we are facing today . 
on tlie domestic scene.

"The need for education, is high- ; 
lighted, in the'report of Industries j 
in the North and South who are ■ 
refusing to hire young people with- ; 
out having Bpme form of education. ; 
The records show that of the Ne- ! 
gro graduâtes from, high schools-on j 
ly 7 per cent enter college and op- | 
ly 3 per cent graduate. This means 4 
ploymeiit i
ttiif even :if' discrimination ip ; etn- J 
ployment based solely upon color i 

4f,lts. ¿cppipletelyireliminàted- ¿outh- J 
; ' Preierl

whites 'to " Negro': workers1'tbeèàusBS 
of tlie ' high percentage of" Uiitejrfl 
acy among Negroes.” .. ?T.;;-V®S

Illness Fatal
(Continued From Page One) 

Congregational Church where the 
Pattersons were members with the 

'Reverend J. C. Mickle officiating. 
Burial will be in Elmwood with T. 
H. Hayes and Sons in charge. The 
body will lie in state in Hayes' Par
lors Thursday evening from 6 to 10 
and again Friday morning from 
10 A. M. to 2 P. M. when the body 
will be moved to the church.

e Brass and the Blue JAMES KEENE’
© Copyright 165«, by Jomea Keene. Reprinted by permission ot Random Mount, be. HOsr F«aturej flyndfcabj

TREASURE CAKE

York City had told Worthy that 
"normally action on a renewal 
would be taken within two weeks 
of the date of filing.

"Mr. Worthy has informed the 
ACLU." Maiin said, “that as of 
March 25, four weeks after the ap
plication was filed, he has received 
no information as to the status of 
his renewal ........

Tile ACLU reminded that Wor- 
thy's/swlicttflori , was accompanied 

;by-a*letier"from the editor of the 
Afro-American, C. W. Mackay, 
which said that in view of the “con
tinuing and unexpected new devel
opments in many parts of • the 
world.” the newspaper wanted Wor
thy to have a valid passport so that 
he could travel abroad without de
lay.

The civil liberties organization 
emphasized that the State Depart
ment's ban on travel Interfered with 
the freedom of movement and free
dom of the press.

"We wish to call to your attention 
that court decisions in the last sev
eral years have indicated that the 
right to travel is fundamental to, 
oyr"democrattc-=concept of frcedom ‘ 
of movement. An American citizen 
is entitled to unrestricted freedom 
of movement, barring evidence that 
this, travel Is#for, the purpose' ot 

I engaging-in—real subversive-activi
ties. ‘

"This Tight assumes , special sig
nificance when applied to American 
reporters, who, in the furtherance 

I of their duties must report tlie hews 
for the American people, wherever 
such news develops. The State De
partment’s opposition to allowing 
accredited reporters to visit Com
munist China, in our opinion, is an

1 cup uncooked rolled oats 
(quick-cooking kind)

1-2 cup boiling water
1-2 cup Pet. Evaporated Milk'
2' well-beaten eggs
1 cup brown'sugar
1-2 cup granulated sugar
1-2 clip soft shortening
1-2 cup finely cut nuts
1-2 cup seedless raisins
1 cup sifted, all-purpose floun
1 teaspoon baking soda
1-2 teaspoon cinnamon
1-2 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon salt
Put rolled oats into a. small bowl. 
our bdllliig water and nffik over 

oats and mix well. Let. stand until , 
needed. Meanwhile.. .mix_in_ a 2- .
quart, bowl the eggs, brown sugar.

Mrs. Patterson was born in 
Memphis, she attended school at 
LeMoyne High Schoo! and iatcr 
the Normal. She was married to 
Dr. Patterson who was for years 
a prominent flgime in Memphis’ 
professional. church and Social 
circles. . . . When one thought of 
the Trl-State Fair... he immedi
ately thought of Dr. L. G. Patterson 
who served as president for many 
years. ... He also- developed earJy 
nice rental homes for many Negroes 
with the aid of his deceased wife 
wife.

Mrs. Snowden's activities fan the 
gamut of community interests. She 
was one of the charter members of 
the Bluff City Medical Auxiliary 
and member of the Phyllis Wheat- 
Icy Club in Memphis since its be
ginning and many other .organiza
tions including- the Federated 
Clubs of Memphis.

I granulated sdgar, shortening, nuts 
| and raisins. Sift together onto wax- 
' cd paper- the , flour, baking soda, 
cinnamon, cloves and salt, then add 
all. at once to sugar mixture along 
with oat mixture. Mix until .well 
blended. Pour into greased 9-in. 
square baking pan. Bake near cen
ter of 350 oven (moderate) 1 hour, 

■ or until cake pulls , from. sides 
' pan. Serve warm or cold.

of

Workers Meet
(Continued From Page One)

space, hen.ee, the heed of a 
new building1 “designed from 
the ground up,” drive chairman 
Walker pointed out.
K. C. Larkey, chairman of thé 

YWCA Drive Advisory Committee, 
also addressed the workers -and 
gave them pointers on. carrying out 
the drive. ' ..
• Drive leaders' " Walker and 

Owen Will be assisted in thé 
branch drive by. L. H. Twigg 
and Ally. A. W. Willis, initial 
gifts section; William F. - Na
bors. business and professional 
section; Biair T. Hunt and Miss^ 
VVilla McWilliams, education 
section; Mrs. Annie L. Higgins 
and Miss Rosa Robinson, wom
en’s . section; The -Revs. D. • 
Warner Browning and. H. Mc
Donald Nelrôn, church section, 
and Mrs. Flora Cochran and 
Miss Cornelia Sanders, clubs 
and organizations.
The drive opens this week and 

•viil continue throughout the month 
Walker and Owen are seeking 

-so me=160-worn ery~ and-100 - m en- sa- 
voluntecr workers In the drive.

The men workers will meet 
Thursday night at'the branch ’YJW 
and the women .workers, Friday

the--right of the press to report the 
news, a position .shared by the 
American Newspaper Publishers As
sociation,, the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors, other e'dltorial 
leaders and members of Congress. 
The JDepartment’s position flies in 
the face of the fundamental princi
ple on which "bur democracy is bas
ed,” that- the people must be fully 

___________ ______ _r_,___,____ informed in order to exercise their 
unconstltutiona) interference with responsibilities as' citizens.

Rights Bill
(I-unllnued From Tage One)

Aviation of ■aii=iBjjte£tip.li,_tiiere_!i>_
no Tight, to a triai by jury if the

■ United States has been a party 
litigant in tlie proceedings (with 
one exception, below i.

“In-fact, Congress has denied a
jury trial in contempt proceedings 
where the injunction was insti
tuted by the United States.

"There is only one exception to
this rule, only one type of case in

. which a person charged with con
tempt is entitled by law to a trial 
by jury where the United States is 
a party. This is the case ot iator 
disputes where Injunctions are ob“-"j~or under State laws (which may or 
talned under tlie Jstorris-La Guardia

Ac’
"And even this exception is, to

day, for all practical purposes a 
dead letter, since injunctions are 
now obtained under . provisions 
either of the Taft-Hartley 'Act 
(which does not provide for trial 
by jury for violations of injunctions)

may not provide for )ury trial)."

WHAT IS HAPPENING
Seconu. uieuienaiit Emil Scliwa- 

bucKer was on.tuge. He’d nad a yeai 
ui inaction with the Cavalry at n'ort 
Lauajiue, Wytiming. A year ol wait
ing. a year ot one dreary patrol altei 
another, i’e telt pent up under the 
lntaniuiy exacting, coldly reserved. 
1 irst lieutenant Temple Jocelyn, 
hvw. tlie taougnt ol his uaucec, Hen
rietta. was not consoling, lor she was 
lock in Vermont, a painful memory.

But thia patrol upon which ne rode 
was difierenL A company ol Infantry 
imu uecn sent to reinforce *ort uaia- 
hue. juvelyn a troop bad been ordered 
tu Kynaiee a ranch io renuezvuus_ 
with mi« company ..ad escort it- A 
«me from Kyuaic. the cavalrymen 
spuileu uie raucn. ,.ith the infantry 
yusiLiuu ringed by Warrioia. Jocelyn 
Beni ainii wan. Lie second section to 
»•gut a diveiaionary action to dr<-w 
Vm some of uie Indian attacKe: a, 
wu.ile Jocelyn pushed tnrougn to the 
mxiuitryineu.

CHAPTER 4

THE Indians broke from Bank 
allack to Uie circle and Uie 

troopers cut into them with ui-. 
dividual tire, thinning the painted 
ranks' again. Emil Scnwaoacker 
was closing m now, shooting as 
hé camé on, and the hostiles were 
squeezed between the combined 
fire's.-. Breaking through, Schwa
backer wheeled his section to the 
rear of the soddy, cutting off i 
hostile flanking movement that 
had completely escaped Temple 
Jocelyn's attention,

Jocelyn's command had taken 
cover behind the stage and wa
gons ana tor a furious moment 
the battle teetered, then tell to 
the Army as the Indians hacked 
out of range and waited.

"Cease fire ' followed "recall," 
and Jocelyn Went about the busi
ness ot reorganizing nis .com
mand. Four dead, six wounded; 
he had no accurate count of 
Schivabackeria losses. Jocelyn had 
the wounded carried into the road 
ranch.

Schwabacker came up. bleed
ing badly from an arm wound. 
He knew that he had performed 
gallantly, yet there was none of 
the braggart about nim. His 
young face was darkened witn 
powder residue and a splash ot 
blood mottled one check. He sa
luted teft-handediy and said,'"A 

' complete rout, sir,”
"Not quite." Jhcclyn said with 

customary dryness, "although 1 
will certainly mention you in my 

? dispatch for gallant action.” He 
wiped his bloody saber in the dirt, 
then cleaned off what remained 
with gloved fingers before re
turning It to the scabbard. "Please 
observe, Mr. Schwabacker, that 
the hostiles remain in warlike 

..numbers.” He smiled thinly. "For 
the moment we've merely joined 

__ : the.. besieged^______ ___________
Sergeant McGruger and a dp- 

tall hazed the horses Into the 
stout corral behind the main 
building while Jocelyn walked 
around the yardr-inspecting the. 
shot-up stage and dead mules. 
.From the position ot the animals, 
he surmised that'the Indians had 
killed them in harness while they 

- stood tn the yard; Both he and 
’.Schwabacker silently cursed the 
infantry commander for not car
ing for hie mounts. Thia neglect 
had now reduced a heretofore 
'Clumsy force into complete im- 
'haobflitjfr

Near the wagons four infantry 
soldiers lay grotesquely postured 
in death. Schwabacker said, ‘‘Fil
thy mess here, sir.” He had his 
blouse half off and was wrapping 
his neckerchief around his arm, 
tying it 'with his teeth and air 
awkward left hand.

"Help you there 2” ,
4>No, X‘ve got it, sir.” Schwa

backer didn’t have it, but there 
was a core of pride in him that 
prevented him from * ’* 
it.

Jocelyn summoned 
Finnegan with a small 
tion. This aJways 
Schwabacker and left 
the feeling that Finnegan must 
watch his commander like an 
obedient dog in order to catch 
these slight signals.

"Sergeant,” Jocelyn was say-^ 
ing, "inspect the mail pouches. 
There may be a letter for me.”'

"Aye, sor.” Finnegan wheeled 
away“and a frown'crossed Schwa- 
backer’s face like a shadow. How 
many times had he heard that? 
A hundred al least. Same tone, 
same buried hope beneath Che 
flat twang of Jocelyn’s voice. Did 
he actually expect a letter? From 
whom? His wife?

Finnegan came back. "Nothin', 
sor."

"Thank you. Scan. Perhaps on 
the next mail." He turned away 
and Finnegan handed Schwa- 
hackcr a letter. As he took »t 
he caught the lingering frag
rance of sachet, and with it, a 
picture ot candlelight, and soft 
music and gleaming shoulders. 
Schwabacker turned away and 
carefully opened the letter. Im
patience urged him to rip apart 
the concealing paper, but re
membrance of Henrietta Brubak
er’s innate gentility made such 
impetuousness seem improper.

He opened the note and read:

yok constantly. God keep 
ahd speed Your safe return.

•f*r-

admitting

Sergeant 
hand mo- 
surprised 
him with

St. Albans, Vermont 
April 9, 186*1 

My Dearest One:
Your wonderful letter of the 

3rd instant is at hand and I has
ten to reply. We enjoy good health 
here and the hard winter is leav
ing" us. Dear Heart, we miss you 
and Pray for your speedy return. 
Last Wednesday your mother and 
sisters invited me to dinner. 'We 
had a pleasant time, talking about 
times past and about the time 
when you will return to stay. 
Please, do not think I fail to un
derstand your choice of a mili
tary career instead of complet
ing your medical studies. But you 
are so far away and your-mother 
worries over your welfare» as I 
do.

Your father enjoys good health, 
although he approaches his six
tieth year, and I know he wants 
you to have his blessing, although 
he never mentions your name, or 
allows it to be mentioned. It is 
everyone's hope that time win 
soften his bitterness . • .

Z long to be with youf even in 
that Savage land. Can you come 
back for me soonf It is my wish/ 
please believe me. We could be 
married in the Grove Street 
Church. I miss you and think, of

Schwabacker carefully foldedS||| 
the letter and slipped it ;into hlsgB 
inner pocket. Jocelyn had strolledWg 
over to the ambulance and was.® 
looking inside. Sehwábácker joln-.IH 
ed him and together they lifted à W 
lafge leather trunk to the grodnd/. ® 
Jocelyn threw open the lid, then: W 
grunted in surprise when he dia-' ® 
covered women’s petticoats. In-( « 
speàùòà<of three other satchels; | 
revealed them filled with women’s | 
clothes, and Jocelyn Jerked his j 
head around when a feminine : J 
voice spoke from the soddy door? i 

“Those áre mine!” • . ■■:
They turned as one. Ryndleei 

appeared, à bear of a man with- 
dark, round eyes peering from; 
beneath. heavy brows. He tried! 
to take the woman’s arm but she) 
shooimm off "and came toward« 
the two officers. "1 said those 
things are mine. Please leave, 
them alone.”

She was a woman in héfr late'« 
thirties and beneath the dirt on; 
her face Emil Schwabacker de¿ 
tected the last vestiges of beauty.' 
She was tall, firm-bodied, and* 
she gave a level look. Hereyes.1 
reminded him of a large aquari- 
um, a shimmering green, clear,' 
yet fathomless. There was pain' 
in her expression and a trace of | 
fear pinched her. lips. Blood had. 
dried on one cheek and the bod
ice of her dress.

Temple Jocelyn bowed slightly: ; 
he had the height to do this’ 
gracefully. “My apologies, ma- ¡ 
dam. Finding a woman here was 
a bit of a surprise. I’m Liouten- ' 
ant Temple Jocelyn. commandlng' 
ET Troop, 2nd United States Cav-’ 
airy. May 1 present Mr. Schwa
backer, my second in command.” :

Schwabacker swept off his Kepi’ 
and bowed, his heels meeting like - 
two blocks of wood. Even witlr 
his dirty face and wounded arm¡ 
he was the epitome of gallantry, r 

Sergeant Finnegan sidled up,. 
eyeing the hostiles a few hun
dred yards away. ‘‘Shall I be 
movin’ th’ troop inside, sor?”

“Yes,” Jocelyn said and took 
the woman by the arm. He turned 
her toward the door and she' 
walked with the wooden steps of 
thè nearly exhausted. Ryndlee' 
closed the door after them, slid-' 
Ing the oak bar In place.

The main room was large, a; 
combination dining room and-bar/ 
Along the base of the east wall,1 
Jocelyn’s wounded—suffered^!»»— 
stubborn silence. Four, more in- 
fa^irymen lay with blankets cov-. 
ering them. "Disdain tiT night,” . 
Ryndlee said, stomping around, 
fretting like a woman-who finds 
a strange dish In ber clipboard. ; 
j Rfc^inpiher part of.'the house 
a man moaned in a high, pain- 
pinched voice and the woman’s 
eyes grew round and alarmed. 
She struck at Jocelyn's hand, 
.then rah through a doorway. “It's 

, her husband,* Ryndlee said.
"Pretty bad off. He lost all his' 
meh?* )

.......


